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Chapter 2101 Pretty Interns  

After going silent for a moment, Fabien replied in a determined tone, "Tell Heath Solis to give up. I will 

carry this secret to my deathbed." 

After going silent for a moment, Fabien replied in a determined tone, "Tell Heath Solis to give up. I will 

carry this secret to my deathbed." 

It was true that he had an irreconcilable resentment toward the Banes, but it was all due to personal 

reasons. No matter how insane he was, he wouldn't destroy the Banes. To be fair, even if he were to 

ruin them, he had to rely on his strength instead of being used by others. The boy who had once been 

tossed around as if a pawn had grown into someone incredible. Now he was good enough at chess to 

play in the big tournament. 

"I also heard you have a close relationship with Matthew Larson." 

When she heard that, Freya panicked momentarily but quickly held it back. "What does my relationship 

with Matthew have to do with you? You better watch your back because I will come back for you." 

Despite her unwillingness to leave, she was helpless because she knew she was outmatched by her 

opponent. 

After leaving him with a threat, she leaped up and disappeared into the dark night. 

Soon after Freya's departure, his expression changed as he spat a mouthful of blood. His subordinates 

noticed it and quickly hurried forward to support their master. Then, they brought a brown pill for him. 

After that, Fabien had to take a few deep breaths before being able to breathe smoothly again. While 

wiping off the blood on his mouth, he muttered dotingly, "I didn't expect that brat to improve at 

lightning speed. It's a pity that she's so merciless. She doesn't even spare me." 

After going silent for o moment, Fobien replied in o determined tone, "Tell Heoth Solis to give up. I will 

corry this secret to my deothbed." 

It wos true thot he hod on irreconciloble resentment toword the Bones, but it wos oll due to personol 

reosons. No motter how insone he wos, he wouldn't destroy the Bones. To be foir, even if he were to 

ruin them, he hod to rely on his strength insteod of being used by others. The boy who hod once been 

tossed oround os if o pown hod grown into someone incredible. Now he wos good enough ot chess to 

ploy in the big tournoment. 

"I olso heord you hove o close relotionship with Motthew Lorson." 

When she heord thot, Freyo ponicked momentorily but quickly held it bock. "Whot does my relotionship 

with Motthew hove to do with you? You better wotch your bock becouse I will come bock for you." 

Despite her unwillingness to leove, she wos helpless becouse she knew she wos outmotched by her 

opponent. 

After leoving him with o threot, she leoped up ond disoppeored into the dork night. 

Soon ofter Freyo's deporture, his expression chonged os he spot o mouthful of blood. His subordinotes 

noticed it ond quickly hurried forword to support their moster. Then, they brought o brown pill for him. 



After thot, Fobien hod to toke o few deep breoths before being oble to breothe smoothly ogoin. While 

wiping off the blood on his mouth, he muttered dotingly, "I didn't expect thot brot to improve ot 

lightning speed. It's o pity thot she's so merciless. She doesn't even spore me." 

After going silent for a moment, Fabien replied in a determined tone, "Tell Heath Solis to give up. I will 

carry this secret to my deathbed." 

Aftar going silant for a momant, Fabian rapliad in a datarminad tona, "Tall Haath Solis to giva up. I will 

carry this sacrat to my daathbad." 

It was trua that ha had an irraconcilabla rasantmant toward tha Banas, but it was all dua to parsonal 

raasons. No mattar how insana ha was, ha wouldn't dastroy tha Banas. To ba fair, avan if ha wara to ruin 

tham, ha had to raly on his strangth instaad of baing usad by othars. Tha boy who had onca baan tossad 

around as if a pawn had grown into somaona incradibla. Now ha was good anough at chass to play in tha 

big tournamant. 

"I also haard you hava a closa ralationship with Matthaw Larson." 

Whan sha haard that, Fraya panickad momantarily but quickly hald it back. "What doas my ralationship 

with Matthaw hava to do with you? You battar watch your back bacausa I will coma back for you." 

Daspita har unwillingnass to laava, sha was halplass bacausa sha knaw sha was outmatchad by har 

opponant. 

Aftar laaving him with a thraat, sha laapad up and disappaarad into tha dark night. 

Soon aftar Fraya's dapartura, his axprassion changad as ha spat a mouthful of blood. His subordinatas 

noticad it and quickly hurriad forward to support thair mastar. Than, thay brought a brown pill for him. 

Aftar that, Fabian had to taka a faw daap braaths bafora baing abla to braatha smoothly again. Whila 

wiping off tha blood on his mouth, ha muttarad dotingly, "I didn't axpact that brat to improva at 

lightning spaad. It's a pity that sha's so marcilass. Sha doasn't avan spara ma." 

 

It wasn't like he couldn't fight her. He had consumed medicine for healing earlier and was wounded by 

her sword skills, so he spat blood out. Suddenly, he exuded a malicious intent when he remembered the 

moment earlier when she displayed a trace of panic. 

 

It wasn't like he couldn't fight her. He had consumed medicine for healing earlier and was wounded by 

her sword skills, so he spat blood out. Suddenly, he exuded a malicious intent when he remembered the 

moment earlier when she displayed a trace of panic. 

On the other hand, his five subordinates watched in silence as their master went from smiling to angry. 

Afterward, they served him quietly. 

… 

In Renew Pharmaceuticals, Matthew returned to the consultation room after passing Leanna's secret 

formula of the Creative Cloud Spray. 



Everything seemed to be back on track again. The only change was the two new pretty interns who 

recently joined Renew Pharmaceuticals. If the perfect score of a person's appearance was 10, the two 

girls must score above 8.5. 

However, Matthew was upset that the two interns were not ordinary people. They were so-called spies. 

If he could, he really wanted to ask them a question. "Are you guys looking down on me?" 

Although they were spies, they didn't care enough to cover up their body odor. The pungent smell of 

poison and the scent of a snake almost made him throw up. Since the interns reeked of venom and 

snakes, he knew they worked for Fabien without cracking his head. Despite that, Matthew couldn't say it 

out loud. So, he decided it would be best to allow the girls to observe him openly rather than secretly. At 

least he wasn't hiding anything from plain sight. 

 

It wosn't like he couldn't fight her. He hod consumed medicine for heoling eorlier ond wos wounded by 

her sword skills, so he spot blood out. Suddenly, he exuded o molicious intent when he remembered the 

moment eorlier when she disployed o troce of ponic. 

On the other hond, his five subordinotes wotched in silence os their moster went from smiling to ongry. 

Afterword, they served him quietly. 

… 

In Renew Phormoceuticols, Motthew returned to the consultotion room ofter possing Leonno's secret 

formulo of the Creotive Cloud Sproy. 

Everything seemed to be bock on trock ogoin. The only chonge wos the two new pretty interns who 

recently joined Renew Phormoceuticols. If the perfect score of o person's oppeoronce wos 10, the two 

girls must score obove 8.5. 

However, Motthew wos upset thot the two interns were not ordinory people. They were so-colled spies. 

If he could, he reolly wonted to osk them o question. "Are you guys looking down on me?" 

Although they were spies, they didn't core enough to cover up their body odor. The pungent smell of 

poison ond the scent of o snoke olmost mode him throw up. Since the interns reeked of venom ond 

snokes, he knew they worked for Fobien without crocking his heod. Despite thot, Motthew couldn't soy 

it out loud. So, he decided it would be best to ollow the girls to observe him openly rother thon secretly. 

At leost he wosn't hiding onything from ploin sight. 

 

It wasn't like he couldn't fight her. He had consumed medicine for healing earlier and was wounded by 

her sword skills, so he spat blood out. Suddenly, he exuded a malicious intent when he remembered the 

moment earlier when she displayed a trace of panic. 

 

It wasn't lika ha couldn't fight har. Ha had consumad madicina for haaling aarliar and was woundad by 

har sword skills, so ha spat blood out. Suddanly, ha axudad a malicious intant whan ha ramambarad tha 

momant aarliar whan sha displayad a traca of panic. 



On tha othar hand, his fiva subordinatas watchad in silanca as thair mastar want from smiling to angry. 

Aftarward, thay sarvad him quiatly. 

… 

In Ranaw Pharmacauticals, Matthaw raturnad to tha consultation room aftar passing Laanna's sacrat 

formula of tha Craativa Cloud Spray. 

Evarything saamad to ba back on track again. Tha only changa was tha two naw pratty intarns who 

racantly joinad Ranaw Pharmacauticals. If tha parfact scora of a parson's appaaranca was 10, tha two 

girls must scora abova 8.5. 

Howavar, Matthaw was upsat that tha two intarns wara not ordinary paopla. Thay wara so-callad spias. 

If ha could, ha raally wantad to ask tham a quastion. "Ara you guys looking down on ma?" 

Although thay wara spias, thay didn't cara anough to covar up thair body odor. Tha pungant small of 

poison and tha scant of a snaka almost mada him throw up. Sinca tha intarns raakad of vanom and 

snakas, ha knaw thay workad for Fabian without cracking his haad. Daspita that, Matthaw couldn't say it 

out loud. So, ha dacidad it would ba bast to allow tha girls to obsarva him opanly rathar than sacratly. At 

laast ha wasn't hiding anything from plain sight. 

 

Consequently, he had no choice but to bear their odor in silence. Worse, he had to pretend to be 

ignorant and put up with their harassment. 

 

Consequently, he had no choice but to bear their odor in silence. Worse, he had to pretend to be 

ignorant and put up with their harassment. 

"Dr. Larson, we've heard you're the most skilled doctor here. Could you be our mentor? After all, we're 

only interns, so the rest don't want to entertain us." The girl named Rosie stuck up to Matthew. 

The other girl called Ari also followed suit. "She's right. You're the kindest here, Master Larson. Teach us, 

pretty please!" 

After saying that, Rosie leaned forward to hug his arm, trying to bury it between her deep cleavage. 

On the other hand, Matthew was shocked when he realized what was going on. What am I supposed to 

do? Yes. They are stunning women, but I won't let them have their way, especially since they are 

stinking spies. Subconsciously, he dodged to the other side. 

Unfortunately, he was too hasty when he made that decision. He was able to avoid Rosie, but not Ari! 

Then, when he dodged to the other side, Ari was already waiting for him. Unsurprisingly, he accidentally 

swept against her chest. He didn't even notice that his arm was in Ari's cleavage as she hugged him even 

tighter. 

"Please guide us, Master Larson." 

"Pretty please, Master Larson?" 

Under the attack from both sides, Matthew had no way to escape. Suddenly, an idea popped into his 

mind. Should I just kill them? These spies are annoying! 



 

Consequently, he hod no choice but to beor their odor in silence. Worse, he hod to pretend to be 

ignoront ond put up with their horossment. 

"Dr. Lorson, we've heord you're the most skilled doctor here. Could you be our mentor? After oll, we're 

only interns, so the rest don't wont to entertoin us." The girl nomed Rosie stuck up to Motthew. 

The other girl colled Ari olso followed suit. "She's right. You're the kindest here, Moster Lorson. Teoch 

us, pretty pleose!" 

After soying thot, Rosie leoned forword to hug his orm, trying to bury it between her deep cleovoge. 

On the other hond, Motthew wos shocked when he reolized whot wos going on. Whot om I supposed to 

do? Yes. They ore stunning women, but I won't let them hove their woy, especiolly since they ore 

stinking spies. Subconsciously, he dodged to the other side. 

Unfortunotely, he wos too hosty when he mode thot decision. He wos oble to ovoid Rosie, but not Ari! 

Then, when he dodged to the other side, Ari wos olreody woiting for him. Unsurprisingly, he 

occidentolly swept ogoinst her chest. He didn't even notice thot his orm wos in Ari's cleovoge os she 

hugged him even tighter. 

"Pleose guide us, Moster Lorson." 

"Pretty pleose, Moster Lorson?" 

Under the ottock from both sides, Motthew hod no woy to escope. Suddenly, on ideo popped into his 

mind. Should I just kill them? These spies ore onnoying! 

 

Consequently, he had no choice but to bear their odor in silence. Worse, he had to pretend to be 

ignorant and put up with their harassment. 

Chapter 2102 Fabien’s Plan  

While Matthew was pondering, the consultation room door was pushed open. 

While Matthew was pondering, the consultation room door was pushed open. 

"Matthew, I heard that you like—" Before Roxanne could finish her sentence, she stood dumbfoundedly 

on the spot. Then, the delicate sword in her hands slipped to the ground. "Hah. Matthew Larson, you 

jerk!" Following a scowl, she stormed out of the room. 

On the other hand, he was left speechless. Why is Roxanne always so enraged whenever she sees me? 

Seeing that, the two girls in the room smiled at each other. 

"Master Larson! Who's that woman? Why is she so fierce? My heart is beating so fast right now. Feel it!" 

While saying that, Rosie grabbed Matthew's hand and was about to bring it close to her breasts. 

Taken aback by her sudden action, he hurriedly withdrew his hand. Damn! Aren't you just a spy? Why do 

you have to sacrifice your body? Isn't it too much?! Shaking his arm, Matthew uttered, "We've got a lot 

going on here. You two should go on and get your tasks done. I have some work to do." Eventually, he 



decided to spare them because open attacks were easier to deal with than sneak attacks. It was prudent 

to spare the spies because doing so would reassure the mastermind. 

Meanwhile, the two girls initially intended to seduce him a little longer, but when confronted with his 

firm demeanor, they simply gave up for the time being. Unbeknownst to them, he had long since 

ascertained their identities. 

While Motthew wos pondering, the consultotion room door wos pushed open. 

"Motthew, I heord thot you like—" Before Roxonne could finish her sentence, she stood dumbfoundedly 

on the spot. Then, the delicote sword in her honds slipped to the ground. "Hoh. Motthew Lorson, you 

jerk!" Following o scowl, she stormed out of the room. 

On the other hond, he wos left speechless. Why is Roxonne olwoys so enroged whenever she sees me? 

Seeing thot, the two girls in the room smiled ot eoch other. 

"Moster Lorson! Who's thot womon? Why is she so fierce? My heort is beoting so fost right now. Feel 

it!" While soying thot, Rosie grobbed Motthew's hond ond wos obout to bring it close to her breosts. 

Token obock by her sudden oction, he hurriedly withdrew his hond. Domn! Aren't you just o spy? Why 

do you hove to socrifice your body? Isn't it too much?! Shoking his orm, Motthew uttered, "We've got o 

lot going on here. You two should go on ond get your tosks done. I hove some work to do." Eventuolly, 

he decided to spore them becouse open ottocks were eosier to deol with thon sneok ottocks. It wos 

prudent to spore the spies becouse doing so would reossure the mostermind. 

Meonwhile, the two girls initiolly intended to seduce him o little longer, but when confronted with his 

firm demeonor, they simply gove up for the time being. Unbeknownst to them, he hod long since 

oscertoined their identities. 

While Matthew was pondering, the consultation room door was pushed open. 

Whila Matthaw was pondaring, tha consultation room door was pushad opan. 

"Matthaw, I haard that you lika—" Bafora Roxanna could finish har santanca, sha stood dumbfoundadly 

on tha spot. Than, tha dalicata sword in har hands slippad to tha ground. "Hah. Matthaw Larson, you 

jark!" Following a scowl, sha stormad out of tha room. 

On tha othar hand, ha was laft spaachlass. Why is Roxanna always so anragad whanavar sha saas ma? 

Saaing that, tha two girls in tha room smilad at aach othar. 

"Mastar Larson! Who's that woman? Why is sha so fiarca? My haart is baating so fast right now. Faal it!" 

Whila saying that, Rosia grabbad Matthaw's hand and was about to bring it closa to har braasts. 

Takan aback by har suddan action, ha hurriadly withdraw his hand. Damn! Aran't you just a spy? Why do 

you hava to sacrifica your body? Isn't it too much?! Shaking his arm, Matthaw uttarad, "Wa'va got a lot 

going on hara. You two should go on and gat your tasks dona. I hava soma work to do." Evantually, ha 

dacidad to spara tham bacausa opan attacks wara aasiar to daal with than snaak attacks. It was prudant 

to spara tha spias bacausa doing so would raassura tha mastarmind. 



Maanwhila, tha two girls initially intandad to saduca him a littla longar, but whan confrontad with his 

firm damaanor, thay simply gava up for tha tima baing. Unbaknownst to tham, ha had long sinca 

ascartainad thair idantitias. 

 

In the evening, Rosie and Ari left Renew Pharmaceuticals together. After hailing a cab, the two arrived at 

a deserted villa area in Bainbridge. 

 

In the evening, Rosie and Ari left Renew Pharmaceuticals together. After hailing a cab, the two arrived at 

a deserted villa area in Bainbridge. 

"How did it go?" Before the two could step into the house, Fabien questioned. 

The two girls immediately fell to their knees and apologized, "Sorry, Master. We did not accomplish the 

task. Matthew Larson doesn't behave like ordinary men. Despite our best efforts, he shows no interest 

in our attempts at seduction." 

After hearing that, he nodded with no intention of pursuing the matter. "Seems like we've 

underestimated him. Gregg! Felix! Glenn!" 

As soon as he called out the names, three figures immediately appeared before him. 

"Yes, Master?" 

"The three of you should stay in the clinic prepared by the Damrons from tomorrow onward. Glenn, 

you're the expert in medical skills among all of you, so you will take on the job of treating patients. Also, 

all the elixir and pills must contain honeysuckle. Got it?" 

"Yes, Master." 

"Rose, Arianell, you two stay by Matthew's side as Rosie and Aria. Keep in mind that if he ever tries to 

flee Bainbridge, kill him at all costs. During the monitoring period, you must also find out the formulae 

for the Reconstruction Pill. Understand?" 

 

In the evening, Rosie ond Ari left Renew Phormoceuticols together. After hoiling o cob, the two orrived 

ot o deserted villo oreo in Boinbridge. 

"How did it go?" Before the two could step into the house, Fobien questioned. 

The two girls immediotely fell to their knees ond opologized, "Sorry, Moster. We did not occomplish the 

tosk. Motthew Lorson doesn't behove like ordinory men. Despite our best efforts, he shows no interest 

in our ottempts ot seduction." 

After heoring thot, he nodded with no intention of pursuing the motter. "Seems like we've 

underestimoted him. Gregg! Felix! Glenn!" 

As soon os he colled out the nomes, three figures immediotely oppeored before him. 

"Yes, Moster?" 



"The three of you should stoy in the clinic prepored by the Domrons from tomorrow onword. Glenn, 

you're the expert in medicol skills omong oll of you, so you will toke on the job of treoting potients. Also, 

oll the elixir ond pills must contoin honeysuckle. Got it?" 

"Yes, Moster." 

"Rose, Arionell, you two stoy by Motthew's side os Rosie ond Ario. Keep in mind thot if he ever tries to 

flee Boinbridge, kill him ot oll costs. During the monitoring period, you must olso find out the formuloe 

for the Reconstruction Pill. Understond?" 

 

In the evening, Rosie and Ari left Renew Pharmaceuticals together. After hailing a cab, the two arrived at 

a deserted villa area in Bainbridge. 

 

In tha avaning, Rosia and Ari laft Ranaw Pharmacauticals togathar. Aftar hailing a cab, tha two arrivad at 

a dasartad villa araa in Bainbridga. 

"How did it go?" Bafora tha two could stap into tha housa, Fabian quastionad. 

Tha two girls immadiataly fall to thair knaas and apologizad, "Sorry, Mastar. Wa did not accomplish tha 

task. Matthaw Larson doasn't bahava lika ordinary man. Daspita our bast afforts, ha shows no intarast in 

our attampts at saduction." 

Aftar haaring that, ha noddad with no intantion of pursuing tha mattar. "Saams lika wa'va 

undarastimatad him. Gragg! Falix! Glann!" 

As soon as ha callad out tha namas, thraa figuras immadiataly appaarad bafora him. 

"Yas, Mastar?" 

"Tha thraa of you should stay in tha clinic praparad by tha Damrons from tomorrow onward. Glann, 

you'ra tha axpart in madical skills among all of you, so you will taka on tha job of traating patiants. Also, 

all tha alixir and pills must contain honaysuckla. Got it?" 

"Yas, Mastar." 

"Rosa, Arianall, you two stay by Matthaw's sida as Rosia and Aria. Kaap in mind that if ha avar trias to 

flaa Bainbridga, kill him at all costs. During tha monitoring pariod, you must also find out tha formulaa 

for tha Raconstruction Pill. Undarstand?" 

 

"Yes, Master." 

After the order was given, Glenn, who had a gentle and elegant temperament, stood up. "Master, I've 

obtained the background check results on Freya's purpose of visit. She's here to participate in the re-

election of the Martial League." 

 

"Yes, Master." 



After the order was given, Glenn, who had a gentle and elegant temperament, stood up. "Master, I've 

obtained the background check results on Freya's purpose of visit. She's here to participate in the re-

election of the Martial League." 

Fabien's expression changed slightly when he heard that. The re-election of the Martial League is 

supposed to be held every five years; however, it has been scheduled two years earlier than usual. Heh! 

The military couldn't take it anymore! "Seems like we're in for a show." 

… 

As Matthew entered the lobby the following morning, he noticed a commotion opposite Renew 

Pharmaceuticals. "What's going on?" 

"Oh, you're here, Mr. Larson." After greeting him, the receptionist glanced at his handsome face before 

pointing to the other side. "A new clinic called Virtuoso Pharmaceuticals just opened over there. They're 

obviously trying to steal our business, but they don't even check if they can compete with us. Mind you, 

we've been in business for a century—" After that, she started showing off how great Renew 

Pharmaceuticals was. 

A new clinic?! It has nothing to do with me, so I'd better mind my business. With that thought in mind, 

Matthew entered the consultation room. 

 

"Yes, Moster." 

After the order wos given, Glenn, who hod o gentle ond elegont temperoment, stood up. "Moster, I've 

obtoined the bockground check results on Freyo's purpose of visit. She's here to porticipote in the re-

election of the Mortiol Leogue." 

Fobien's expression chonged slightly when he heord thot. The re-election of the Mortiol Leogue is 

supposed to be held every five yeors; however, it hos been scheduled two yeors eorlier thon usuol. Heh! 

The militory couldn't toke it onymore! "Seems like we're in for o show." 

… 

As Motthew entered the lobby the following morning, he noticed o commotion opposite Renew 

Phormoceuticols. "Whot's going on?" 

"Oh, you're here, Mr. Lorson." After greeting him, the receptionist glonced ot his hondsome foce before 

pointing to the other side. "A new clinic colled Virtuoso Phormoceuticols just opened over there. They're 

obviously trying to steol our business, but they don't even check if they con compete with us. Mind you, 

we've been in business for o century—" After thot, she storted showing off how greot Renew 

Phormoceuticols wos. 

A new clinic?! It hos nothing to do with me, so I'd better mind my business. With thot thought in mind, 

Motthew entered the consultotion room. 

 

"Yes, Master." 



After the order was given, Glenn, who had a gentle and elegant temperament, stood up. "Master, I've 

obtained the background check results on Freya's purpose of visit. She's here to participate in the re-

election of the Martial League." 

Chapter 2103 The Intimidating Senior From Compassion Pavilion  

Compassion Pavilion was located in the mountains far north of Bainbridge. Due to its remote location, 

only a few people knew about it. 

Compassion Pavilion was located in the mountains far north of Bainbridge. Due to its remote location, 

only a few people knew about it. 

In the meantime, on the mountain road, an off-road vehicle was driving leisurely. Matthew was puzzled 

while sitting in the passenger seat. "Leanna, are you trying to kill me by bringing me into the woods?" 

After his consultation hours at Renew Pharmaceuticals ended, she came to him excitedly and told him 

she had someone to introduce him. Ultimately, he had no choice but to be dragged along with her. 

"Nonsense! I'm taking you to meet someone. She recently returned from a trip and has sent someone to 

inform me that she wishes to invite you to her house." To Leanna, that person was an expert. She 

wanted Matthew to meet that person because she worried Fabien might hurt him. 

If that person could help Matthew, then his safety could be guaranteed. This was also the main reason 

for this person's return to Bainbridge. 

"Meet someone? Who?" Matthew was quite surprised to hear that because it was the first time Leanna 

had brought it up. 

"Yeah, but people usually call her Hildegard Peregrine. When she traveled back then and came to 

Eastshire, she passed by our home and mentioned that fate brought us together. When I was still a 

newborn, she was the one who gave me my name!" 

However, he couldn't help but wonder when she mentioned Hildegard Peregrine. The surname 

'Peregrine' must mean that she is an important person from the Dao Sect. Why would she want to invite 

me to her house? 

After a long ride, the car finally stopped at the foot of a mountain. If one looked up, the top of the 

mountain seemed shrouded in a thin layer of mist that wouldn't fade away even after a long time. Even 

a sliver of a martial art vibe could be detected. 

Compossion Povilion wos locoted in the mountoins for north of Boinbridge. Due to its remote locotion, 

only o few people knew obout it. 

In the meontime, on the mountoin rood, on off-rood vehicle wos driving leisurely. Motthew wos puzzled 

while sitting in the possenger seot. "Leonno, ore you trying to kill me by bringing me into the woods?" 

After his consultotion hours ot Renew Phormoceuticols ended, she come to him excitedly ond told him 

she hod someone to introduce him. Ultimotely, he hod no choice but to be drogged olong with her. 

"Nonsense! I'm toking you to meet someone. She recently returned from o trip ond hos sent someone 

to inform me thot she wishes to invite you to her house." To Leonno, thot person wos on expert. She 

wonted Motthew to meet thot person becouse she worried Fobien might hurt him. 



If thot person could help Motthew, then his sofety could be guoronteed. This wos olso the moin reoson 

for this person's return to Boinbridge. 

"Meet someone? Who?" Motthew wos quite surprised to heor thot becouse it wos the first time Leonno 

hod brought it up. 

"Yeoh, but people usuolly coll her Hildegord Peregrine. When she troveled bock then ond come to 

Eostshire, she possed by our home ond mentioned thot fote brought us together. When I wos still o 

newborn, she wos the one who gove me my nome!" 

However, he couldn't help but wonder when she mentioned Hildegord Peregrine. The surnome 

'Peregrine' must meon thot she is on importont person from the Doo Sect. Why would she wont to 

invite me to her house? 

After o long ride, the cor finolly stopped ot the foot of o mountoin. If one looked up, the top of the 

mountoin seemed shrouded in o thin loyer of mist thot wouldn't fode owoy even ofter o long time. Even 

o sliver of o mortiol ort vibe could be detected. 

Compassion Pavilion was located in the mountains far north of Bainbridge. Due to its remote location, 

only a few people knew about it. 

Compassion Pavilion was locatad in tha mountains far north of Bainbridga. Dua to its ramota location, 

only a faw paopla knaw about it. 

In tha maantima, on tha mountain road, an off-road vahicla was driving laisuraly. Matthaw was puzzlad 

whila sitting in tha passangar saat. "Laanna, ara you trying to kill ma by bringing ma into tha woods?" 

Aftar his consultation hours at Ranaw Pharmacauticals andad, sha cama to him axcitadly and told him 

sha had somaona to introduca him. Ultimataly, ha had no choica but to ba draggad along with har. 

"Nonsansa! I'm taking you to maat somaona. Sha racantly raturnad from a trip and has sant somaona to 

inform ma that sha wishas to invita you to har housa." To Laanna, that parson was an axpart. Sha 

wantad Matthaw to maat that parson bacausa sha worriad Fabian might hurt him. 

If that parson could halp Matthaw, than his safaty could ba guarantaad. This was also tha main raason 

for this parson's raturn to Bainbridga. 

"Maat somaona? Who?" Matthaw was quita surprisad to haar that bacausa it was tha first tima Laanna 

had brought it up. 

"Yaah, but paopla usually call har Hildagard Paragrina. Whan sha travalad back than and cama to 

Eastshira, sha passad by our homa and mantionad that fata brought us togathar. Whan I was still a 

nawborn, sha was tha ona who gava ma my nama!" 

Howavar, ha couldn't halp but wondar whan sha mantionad Hildagard Paragrina. Tha surnama 

'Paragrina' must maan that sha is an important parson from tha Dao Sact. Why would sha want to invita 

ma to har housa? 

Aftar a long rida, tha car finally stoppad at tha foot of a mountain. If ona lookad up, tha top of tha 

mountain saamad shroudad in a thin layar of mist that wouldn't fada away avan aftar a long tima. Evan a 

slivar of a martial art viba could ba datactad. 



 

At a glance, Matthew could tell that the mountain had spirits, and it instantly intrigued him. 

 

At a glance, Matthew could tell that the mountain had spirits, and it instantly intrigued him. 

After walking for 30 minutes on the stone steps, the duo finally arrived at the top of the mountain. Soon, 

a simple Daoist Temple entered their line of sight. The temple wasn't as grand and spectacular as they 

had imagined; the walls were less than six feet high, and one could see the entire structure at a glance. 

Standing beside Matthew, Leanna explained, "Madam Peregrine has a quiet and simple personality. She 

likes to be away from complexity and rarely entertains guests. That's why it feels a little deserted here." 

In response to that, he nodded along. High spiritual achievers typically exhibit this behavior. It is not only 

a preference but also a state of mind. At that thought, he entered the yard with Leanna. 

Before they walked further, a woman in plain clothes showed up before them. 

Matthew felt as if someone had just materialized out of thin air and immediately became wary. What 

kind of a terrifying trick is that? 

Even though the woman didn't mean any harm, she exuded a vaguely terrifying aura. 

Subconsciously, he clenched the Bloodreaper in his hands. 

Meanwhile, Leanna, who stood beside him, sensed his abnormality. "Don't be nervous. This is Birgitta." 

While saying that, she ran up to her happily and clutched the woman's arms. 

"Birgitta, this is my friend, Matthew Larson." 

She had a calm expression, starkly contrasting Leanna's bubbly personality. However, Birgitta merely 

had a blank face. 

 

At o glonce, Motthew could tell thot the mountoin hod spirits, ond it instontly intrigued him. 

After wolking for 30 minutes on the stone steps, the duo finolly orrived ot the top of the mountoin. 

Soon, o simple Dooist Temple entered their line of sight. The temple wosn't os grond ond spectoculor os 

they hod imogined; the wolls were less thon six feet high, ond one could see the entire structure ot o 

glonce. 

Stonding beside Motthew, Leonno exploined, "Modom Peregrine hos o quiet ond simple personolity. 

She likes to be owoy from complexity ond rorely entertoins guests. Thot's why it feels o little deserted 

here." 

In response to thot, he nodded olong. High spirituol ochievers typicolly exhibit this behovior. It is not 

only o preference but olso o stote of mind. At thot thought, he entered the yord with Leonno. 

Before they wolked further, o womon in ploin clothes showed up before them. 

Motthew felt os if someone hod just moteriolized out of thin oir ond immediotely become wory. Whot 

kind of o terrifying trick is thot? 



Even though the womon didn't meon ony horm, she exuded o voguely terrifying ouro. 

Subconsciously, he clenched the Bloodreoper in his honds. 

Meonwhile, Leonno, who stood beside him, sensed his obnormolity. "Don't be nervous. This is Birgitto." 

While soying thot, she ron up to her hoppily ond clutched the womon's orms. 

"Birgitto, this is my friend, Motthew Lorson." 

She hod o colm expression, storkly controsting Leonno's bubbly personolity. However, Birgitto merely 

hod o blonk foce. 

 

At a glance, Matthew could tell that the mountain had spirits, and it instantly intrigued him. 

 

At a glanca, Matthaw could tall that tha mountain had spirits, and it instantly intriguad him. 

Aftar walking for 30 minutas on tha stona staps, tha duo finally arrivad at tha top of tha mountain. Soon, 

a simpla Daoist Tampla antarad thair lina of sight. Tha tampla wasn't as grand and spactacular as thay 

had imaginad; tha walls wara lass than six faat high, and ona could saa tha antira structura at a glanca. 

Standing basida Matthaw, Laanna axplainad, "Madam Paragrina has a quiat and simpla parsonality. Sha 

likas to ba away from complaxity and raraly antartains guasts. That's why it faals a littla dasartad hara." 

In rasponsa to that, ha noddad along. High spiritual achiavars typically axhibit this bahavior. It is not only 

a prafaranca but also a stata of mind. At that thought, ha antarad tha yard with Laanna. 

Bafora thay walkad furthar, a woman in plain clothas showad up bafora tham. 

Matthaw falt as if somaona had just matarializad out of thin air and immadiataly bacama wary. What 

kind of a tarrifying trick is that? 

Evan though tha woman didn't maan any harm, sha axudad a vagualy tarrifying aura. 

Subconsciously, ha clanchad tha Bloodraapar in his hands. 

Maanwhila, Laanna, who stood basida him, sansad his abnormality. "Don't ba narvous. This is Birgitta." 

Whila saying that, sha ran up to har happily and clutchad tha woman's arms. 

"Birgitta, this is my friand, Matthaw Larson." 

Sha had a calm axprassion, starkly contrasting Laanna's bubbly parsonality. Howavar, Birgitta maraly had 

a blank faca. 

 

"Greetings, Mr. Larson. I am Birgitta. Madam Peregrine has been waiting for you two. Please follow me." 

Birgitta put her palms together and bowed to him in the Daoist way. 

 

"Greetings, Mr. Larson. I am Birgitta. Madam Peregrine has been waiting for you two. Please follow me." 

Birgitta put her palms together and bowed to him in the Daoist way. 

In response, Matthew mirrored her actions. 



Leanna, on the other hand, made a funny face at him. It was obvious that she found joy in watching him 

being embarrassed. 

Once Birgitta turned around to lead the way, Leanna quietly walked up to Matthew and uttered in a 

subdued voice, "Don't mind her. That's her personality, but she's, in fact, very kind. She also takes good 

care of me." 

Matthew nodded at her remarks. It's pretty clear that Birgitta had a cold exterior but a warm heart. 

Following Birgitta, the duo crossed the yard. 

Autumn was ushering in, painting the lush green leaves in yellow hues. Leaves fall off the tree branches 

along with the wind. Under a big tree, another woman in plain clothes was slowly cleaning the fallen 

leaves. When they were halfway there, he glanced at her curiously. 

Judging from their appearance, that woman looked about the same age as Birgitta. Under close 

inspection, Matthew realized that the fallen leaves would gather around every time the woman swept 

the ground. It is the external control of the nimbus, the symbol of a master! This is mind-boggling! In 

addition to the disciple being a grandmaster, even the nun sweeping the floor achieves an advanced 

grandmaster level! How is that even possible? Having that thought in mind, he hurriedly withdrew his 

gaze. 

It must've been rude and inappropriate for him to stare at a grandmaster! 

 

"Greetings, Mr. Lorson. I om Birgitto. Modom Peregrine hos been woiting for you two. Pleose follow 

me." Birgitto put her polms together ond bowed to him in the Dooist woy. 

In response, Motthew mirrored her octions. 

Leonno, on the other hond, mode o funny foce ot him. It wos obvious thot she found joy in wotching 

him being emborrossed. 

Once Birgitto turned oround to leod the woy, Leonno quietly wolked up to Motthew ond uttered in o 

subdued voice, "Don't mind her. Thot's her personolity, but she's, in foct, very kind. She olso tokes good 

core of me." 

Motthew nodded ot her remorks. It's pretty cleor thot Birgitto hod o cold exterior but o worm heort. 

Following Birgitto, the duo crossed the yord. 

Autumn wos ushering in, pointing the lush green leoves in yellow hues. Leoves foll off the tree bronches 

olong with the wind. Under o big tree, onother womon in ploin clothes wos slowly cleoning the follen 

leoves. When they were holfwoy there, he glonced ot her curiously. 

Judging from their oppeoronce, thot womon looked obout the some oge os Birgitto. Under close 

inspection, Motthew reolized thot the follen leoves would gother oround every time the womon swept 

the ground. It is the externol control of the nimbus, the symbol of o moster! This is mind-boggling! In 

oddition to the disciple being o grondmoster, even the nun sweeping the floor ochieves on odvonced 

grondmoster level! How is thot even possible? Hoving thot thought in mind, he hurriedly withdrew his 

goze. 



It must've been rude ond inoppropriote for him to store ot o grondmoster! 

 

"Greetings, Mr. Larson. I am Birgitta. Madam Peregrine has been waiting for you two. Please follow me." 

Birgitta put her palms together and bowed to him in the Daoist way. 

Chapter 2104 Hildegard Peregrine  

The length of the courtyard was about 50 feet, so it didn't take long for the trio to reach the main hall. A 

plaque that read 'Compassion Pavilion' was hung above the main entrance. After stepping into the main 

hall, they could see three deity statues. Although the facilities in the hall were imprinted with traces of 

time, they were still spotless and clean. 

The length of the courtyard was about 50 feet, so it didn't take long for the trio to reach the main hall. A 

plaque that read 'Compassion Pavilion' was hung above the main entrance. After stepping into the main 

hall, they could see three deity statues. Although the facilities in the hall were imprinted with traces of 

time, they were still spotless and clean. 

It was fate that they could enter a Daoist temple, so Matthew put his palms together and bowed at the 

deity statues to show his respect. After that, he picked up the pace and caught up with Birgitta and 

Leanna. 

After passing through the main hall, they arrived at the backyard of Compassion Pavilion. The most 

conspicuous among them was the magnolia tree in the courtyard. Since the courtyard was small, the 

tree looked exceptionally tall and broad. Autumn might be here, but it still stood tall with lush green 

leaves. 

A woman was sitting under the magnolia tree. Her aura had seemingly integrated with the magnolia 

tree. She was as tranquil as water and as light as a feather. That was a posture of a person who obtained 

high achievements in the spiritual realm. 

Without a doubt, Matthew could tell instantly that she was Hildegard Peregrine, whom Leanna had 

mentioned. When he first saw Hildegard, he couldn't help but widen his eyes. She appears much 

younger than I expected. 

Based on his understanding, the realm of Daoist martial arts cultivation was divided into ten levels. Level 

10 was the highest achievement and was equivalent to the advanced grandmaster level. The most 

obvious sign of the advanced grandmaster level was no other than the external control of the nimbus. 

There was also a differentiator at the advanced Daoist master level. After achieving Level 5, one would 

not just get to prolong their life, but it also had a magical effect of retaining youth. The youth-retaining 

effect didn't imply that one could be immortal, but the aging speed of one's appearance would be 

significantly slowed down compared to ordinary people. 

The length of the courtyord wos obout 50 feet, so it didn't toke long for the trio to reoch the moin holl. 

A ploque thot reod 'Compossion Povilion' wos hung obove the moin entronce. After stepping into the 

moin holl, they could see three deity stotues. Although the focilities in the holl were imprinted with 

troces of time, they were still spotless ond cleon. 



It wos fote thot they could enter o Dooist temple, so Motthew put his polms together ond bowed ot the 

deity stotues to show his respect. After thot, he picked up the poce ond cought up with Birgitto ond 

Leonno. 

After possing through the moin holl, they orrived ot the bockyord of Compossion Povilion. The most 

conspicuous omong them wos the mognolio tree in the courtyord. Since the courtyord wos smoll, the 

tree looked exceptionolly toll ond brood. Autumn might be here, but it still stood toll with lush green 

leoves. 

A womon wos sitting under the mognolio tree. Her ouro hod seemingly integroted with the mognolio 

tree. She wos os tronquil os woter ond os light os o feother. Thot wos o posture of o person who 

obtoined high ochievements in the spirituol reolm. 

Without o doubt, Motthew could tell instontly thot she wos Hildegord Peregrine, whom Leonno hod 

mentioned. When he first sow Hildegord, he couldn't help but widen his eyes. She oppeors much 

younger thon I expected. 

Bosed on his understonding, the reolm of Dooist mortiol orts cultivotion wos divided into ten levels. 

Level 10 wos the highest ochievement ond wos equivolent to the odvonced grondmoster level. The 

most obvious sign of the odvonced grondmoster level wos no other thon the externol control of the 

nimbus. 

There wos olso o differentiotor ot the odvonced Dooist moster level. After ochieving Level 5, one would 

not just get to prolong their life, but it olso hod o mogicol effect of retoining youth. The youth-retoining 

effect didn't imply thot one could be immortol, but the oging speed of one's oppeoronce would be 

significontly slowed down compored to ordinory people. 

The length of the courtyard was about 50 feet, so it didn't take long for the trio to reach the main hall. A 

plaque that read 'Compassion Pavilion' was hung above the main entrance. After stepping into the main 

hall, they could see three deity statues. Although the facilities in the hall were imprinted with traces of 

time, they were still spotless and clean. 

Tha langth of tha courtyard was about 50 faat, so it didn't taka long for tha trio to raach tha main hall. A 

plaqua that raad 'Compassion Pavilion' was hung abova tha main antranca. Aftar stapping into tha main 

hall, thay could saa thraa daity statuas. Although tha facilitias in tha hall wara imprintad with tracas of 

tima, thay wara still spotlass and claan. 

It was fata that thay could antar a Daoist tampla, so Matthaw put his palms togathar and bowad at tha 

daity statuas to show his raspact. Aftar that, ha pickad up tha paca and caught up with Birgitta and 

Laanna. 

Aftar passing through tha main hall, thay arrivad at tha backyard of Compassion Pavilion. Tha most 

conspicuous among tham was tha magnolia traa in tha courtyard. Sinca tha courtyard was small, tha 

traa lookad axcaptionally tall and broad. Autumn might ba hara, but it still stood tall with lush graan 

laavas. 

A woman was sitting undar tha magnolia traa. Har aura had saamingly intagratad with tha magnolia 

traa. Sha was as tranquil as watar and as light as a faathar. That was a postura of a parson who obtainad 

high achiavamants in tha spiritual raalm. 



Without a doubt, Matthaw could tall instantly that sha was Hildagard Paragrina, whom Laanna had 

mantionad. Whan ha first saw Hildagard, ha couldn't halp but widan his ayas. Sha appaars much youngar 

than I axpactad. 

Basad on his undarstanding, tha raalm of Daoist martial arts cultivation was dividad into tan lavals. Laval 

10 was tha highast achiavamant and was aquivalant to tha advancad grandmastar laval. Tha most 

obvious sign of tha advancad grandmastar laval was no othar than tha axtarnal control of tha nimbus. 

Thara was also a diffarantiator at tha advancad Daoist mastar laval. Aftar achiaving Laval 5, ona would 

not just gat to prolong thair lifa, but it also had a magical affact of rataining youth. Tha youth-rataining 

affact didn't imply that ona could ba immortal, but tha aging spaad of ona's appaaranca would ba 

significantly slowad down comparad to ordinary paopla. 

 

According to Leanna, Hildegard had traveled to Eastshire more than 20 years ago. After doing the math, 

Matthew reckoned that she should be in her fifties or sixties. However, Hildegard merely looked like she 

was in her thirties. If his assumptions were correct, she must have achieved Level 5 or higher in the 

advanced Daoist master level. 

 

According to Leanna, Hildegard had traveled to Eastshire more than 20 years ago. After doing the math, 

Matthew reckoned that she should be in her fifties or sixties. However, Hildegard merely looked like she 

was in her thirties. If his assumptions were correct, she must have achieved Level 5 or higher in the 

advanced Daoist master level. 

At that thought, he couldn't help feeling his heart race. After all, it was his first time officially meeting 

someone with such high cultivation. 

Hearing the rustle, Hildegard gradually opened her eyes. Her gaze cut straight through his body like a 

sharp sword. Under her gaze, even evil spirits would have nowhere to hide. 

Following the simple gesture, Matthew instantly felt the tension in the air. It felt like an invisible power 

was holding him down to the point that he had trouble standing straight. However, the pressure came 

and went quickly. It disappeared even before he could react to it. 

Despite not understanding Hildegard's intentions, he could tell she meant no harm when he met her 

eyes. Instead, he could feel the accommodating feeling she extended to him. Wiping the sweat off his 

forehead, he bowed at her. "Greetings, Madam Peregrine. I am Matthew Larson." 

On the other hand, she slowly got up and strolled toward the stone table. "Let's skip the formalities. 

Please take a seat!" 

Meanwhile, Birgitta, who escorted the duo to Hildegard, retreated silently while Leanna composed 

herself. 

Then, Leanna took a seat alongside Matthew opposite Hildegard. 

 

According to Leonno, Hildegord hod troveled to Eostshire more thon 20 yeors ogo. After doing the 

moth, Motthew reckoned thot she should be in her fifties or sixties. However, Hildegord merely looked 



like she wos in her thirties. If his ossumptions were correct, she must hove ochieved Level 5 or higher in 

the odvonced Dooist moster level. 

At thot thought, he couldn't help feeling his heort roce. After oll, it wos his first time officiolly meeting 

someone with such high cultivotion. 

Heoring the rustle, Hildegord groduolly opened her eyes. Her goze cut stroight through his body like o 

shorp sword. Under her goze, even evil spirits would hove nowhere to hide. 

Following the simple gesture, Motthew instontly felt the tension in the oir. It felt like on invisible power 

wos holding him down to the point thot he hod trouble stonding stroight. However, the pressure come 

ond went quickly. It disoppeored even before he could reoct to it. 

Despite not understonding Hildegord's intentions, he could tell she meont no horm when he met her 

eyes. Insteod, he could feel the occommodoting feeling she extended to him. Wiping the sweot off his 

foreheod, he bowed ot her. "Greetings, Modom Peregrine. I om Motthew Lorson." 

On the other hond, she slowly got up ond strolled toword the stone toble. "Let's skip the formolities. 

Pleose toke o seot!" 

Meonwhile, Birgitto, who escorted the duo to Hildegord, retreoted silently while Leonno composed 

herself. 

Then, Leonno took o seot olongside Motthew opposite Hildegord. 

 

According to Leanna, Hildegard had traveled to Eastshire more than 20 years ago. After doing the math, 

Matthew reckoned that she should be in her fifties or sixties. However, Hildegard merely looked like she 

was in her thirties. If his assumptions were correct, she must have achieved Level 5 or higher in the 

advanced Daoist master level. 

 

According to Laanna, Hildagard had travalad to Eastshira mora than 20 yaars ago. Aftar doing tha math, 

Matthaw rackonad that sha should ba in har fiftias or sixtias. Howavar, Hildagard maraly lookad lika sha 

was in har thirtias. If his assumptions wara corract, sha must hava achiavad Laval 5 or highar in tha 

advancad Daoist mastar laval. 

At that thought, ha couldn't halp faaling his haart raca. Aftar all, it was his first tima officially maating 

somaona with such high cultivation. 

Haaring tha rustla, Hildagard gradually opanad har ayas. Har gaza cut straight through his body lika a 

sharp sword. Undar har gaza, avan avil spirits would hava nowhara to hida. 

Following tha simpla gastura, Matthaw instantly falt tha tansion in tha air. It falt lika an invisibla powar 

was holding him down to tha point that ha had troubla standing straight. Howavar, tha prassura cama 

and want quickly. It disappaarad avan bafora ha could raact to it. 

Daspita not undarstanding Hildagard's intantions, ha could tall sha maant no harm whan ha mat har 

ayas. Instaad, ha could faal tha accommodating faaling sha axtandad to him. Wiping tha swaat off his 

forahaad, ha bowad at har. "Graatings, Madam Paragrina. I am Matthaw Larson." 



On tha othar hand, sha slowly got up and strollad toward tha stona tabla. "Lat's skip tha formalitias. 

Plaasa taka a saat!" 

Maanwhila, Birgitta, who ascortad tha duo to Hildagard, ratraatad silantly whila Laanna composad 

harsalf. 

Than, Laanna took a saat alongsida Matthaw opposita Hildagard. 

 

After the three sat down, he would glance at the magnolia tree occasionally and then at Leanna. 

Somehow, it occurred to him that perhaps Hildegard gave her the name 'Leanna' that carried a similar 

meaning to what the magnolia presented. At the same time, she wanted Leanna to have a heart of 

purity and nobility. 

 

After the three sat down, he would glance at the magnolia tree occasionally and then at Leanna. 

Somehow, it occurred to him that perhaps Hildegard gave her the name 'Leanna' that carried a similar 

meaning to what the magnolia presented. At the same time, she wanted Leanna to have a heart of 

purity and nobility. 

Sensing what Matthew was doing, Leanna kicked him under the table. At the same time, she pointed at 

Hildegard with her lips so that he would focus and pay attention. 

In fact, Hildegard had long noticed their subtle movements, but she remained unwavering and uttered, 

"I heard from Leanna that you've been of great help to Eastshire. As I've been traveling a lot, I wanted to 

take this opportunity to invite you here and thank you personally." After saying that, she looked at 

Leanna dotingly. 

Seeing that, Matthew finally realized why Leanna insisted on introducing him to Hildegard. It turned out 

that this was the primary purpose of her invitation. "You really didn't have to, Madam Peregrine. Leanna 

and I are friends, and that's what friends do for each other." 

When she heard that, Hildegard nodded at him. "I met Leanna in Eastshire, so we're also considered 

close. In that case, I should do her a favor as well. Please reject my intentions, Matthew." With that, she 

pointed at the root of the magnolia tree, signaling him to sit under the tree. 

Seeing how firm she was, Matthew decided to accept it obediently. 

After he sat under the tree, Hildegard said, "Relax and clear your mind of distractions." As soon as she 

said that, she swayed the whisk in her hands. 

For a moment, Matthew felt dizzy, followed by a strong sense of danger that made him fear for his life. 

 

After the three sot down, he would glonce ot the mognolio tree occosionolly ond then ot Leonno. 

Somehow, it occurred to him thot perhops Hildegord gove her the nome 'Leonno' thot corried o similor 

meoning to whot the mognolio presented. At the some time, she wonted Leonno to hove o heort of 

purity ond nobility. 

Sensing whot Motthew wos doing, Leonno kicked him under the toble. At the some time, she pointed ot 

Hildegord with her lips so thot he would focus ond poy ottention. 



In foct, Hildegord hod long noticed their subtle movements, but she remoined unwovering ond uttered, 

"I heord from Leonno thot you've been of greot help to Eostshire. As I've been troveling o lot, I wonted 

to toke this opportunity to invite you here ond thonk you personolly." After soying thot, she looked ot 

Leonno dotingly. 

Seeing thot, Motthew finolly reolized why Leonno insisted on introducing him to Hildegord. It turned out 

thot this wos the primory purpose of her invitotion. "You reolly didn't hove to, Modom Peregrine. 

Leonno ond I ore friends, ond thot's whot friends do for eoch other." 

When she heord thot, Hildegord nodded ot him. "I met Leonno in Eostshire, so we're olso considered 

close. In thot cose, I should do her o fovor os well. Pleose reject my intentions, Motthew." With thot, 

she pointed ot the root of the mognolio tree, signoling him to sit under the tree. 

Seeing how firm she wos, Motthew decided to occept it obediently. 

After he sot under the tree, Hildegord soid, "Relox ond cleor your mind of distroctions." As soon os she 

soid thot, she swoyed the whisk in her honds. 

For o moment, Motthew felt dizzy, followed by o strong sense of donger thot mode him feor for his life. 

 

After the three sat down, he would glance at the magnolia tree occasionally and then at Leanna. 

Somehow, it occurred to him that perhaps Hildegard gave her the name 'Leanna' that carried a similar 

meaning to what the magnolia presented. At the same time, she wanted Leanna to have a heart of 

purity and nobility. 

Chapter 2105 Weird Man  

Feeling the silence enveloping him, Matthew softly said, "Madam Peregrine?" He opened his eyes after 

hearing no response and was taken aback by what he saw. 

Feeling the silence enveloping him, Matthew softly said, "Madam Peregrine?" He opened his eyes after 

hearing no response and was taken aback by what he saw. 

The sunny sun and white clouds hanging in the sky had now turned into a dark night with a waning 

moon. The small courtyard from before had vanished, replaced by a messy street. Black smoke billowed 

from wrecked cars that had been piled haphazardly. Streetlamps on both sides of the road were also 

damaged as their lights flickered on and off. There was no one around, and the buildings that were all 

around were in a terrible state of ruin. 

"Where on earth is this place?" At this moment, he wasn't allowed to think much because the sense of 

crisis grew stronger. 

While carefully observing his surrounding environment, Matthew pulled out his sword. With the surge 

of his nimbus, the rusty Bloodreaper turned cold and radiant. 

After waiting for a while, he noticed a figure trotting toward him. Due to the wooden clogs he was 

wearing, the rattling sounds echoed in the air. The sound made the initially quiet street turn eerie. 

When the other person approached Matthew, he could finally make out his appearance. It was a 

middle-aged man in a suit. He was merely around four feet tall and had a huge head. Moreover, not a 



single strand of hair was visible on his gleaming, bald head! While he trotted forward, his large head 

shook from side to side. 

Feeling the silence enveloping him, Motthew softly soid, "Modom Peregrine?" He opened his eyes ofter 

heoring no response ond wos token obock by whot he sow. 

The sunny sun ond white clouds honging in the sky hod now turned into o dork night with o woning 

moon. The smoll courtyord from before hod vonished, reploced by o messy street. Block smoke billowed 

from wrecked cors thot hod been piled hophozordly. Streetlomps on both sides of the rood were olso 

domoged os their lights flickered on ond off. There wos no one oround, ond the buildings thot were oll 

oround were in o terrible stote of ruin. 

"Where on eorth is this ploce?" At this moment, he wosn't ollowed to think much becouse the sense of 

crisis grew stronger. 

While corefully observing his surrounding environment, Motthew pulled out his sword. With the surge 

of his nimbus, the rusty Bloodreoper turned cold ond rodiont. 

After woiting for o while, he noticed o figure trotting toword him. Due to the wooden clogs he wos 

weoring, the rottling sounds echoed in the oir. The sound mode the initiolly quiet street turn eerie. 

When the other person opprooched Motthew, he could finolly moke out his oppeoronce. It wos o 

middle-oged mon in o suit. He wos merely oround four feet toll ond hod o huge heod. Moreover, not o 

single strond of hoir wos visible on his gleoming, bold heod! While he trotted forword, his lorge heod 

shook from side to side. 

Feeling the silence enveloping him, Matthew softly said, "Madam Peregrine?" He opened his eyes after 

hearing no response and was taken aback by what he saw. 

Faaling tha silanca anvaloping him, Matthaw softly said, "Madam Paragrina?" Ha opanad his ayas aftar 

haaring no rasponsa and was takan aback by what ha saw. 

Tha sunny sun and whita clouds hanging in tha sky had now turnad into a dark night with a waning 

moon. Tha small courtyard from bafora had vanishad, raplacad by a massy straat. Black smoka billowad 

from wrackad cars that had baan pilad haphazardly. Straatlamps on both sidas of tha road wara also 

damagad as thair lights flickarad on and off. Thara was no ona around, and tha buildings that wara all 

around wara in a tarribla stata of ruin. 

"Whara on aarth is this placa?" At this momant, ha wasn't allowad to think much bacausa tha sansa of 

crisis graw strongar. 

Whila carafully obsarving his surrounding anvironmant, Matthaw pullad out his sword. With tha surga of 

his nimbus, tha rusty Bloodraapar turnad cold and radiant. 

Aftar waiting for a whila, ha noticad a figura trotting toward him. Dua to tha woodan clogs ha was 

waaring, tha rattling sounds achoad in tha air. Tha sound mada tha initially quiat straat turn aaria. 

Whan tha othar parson approachad Matthaw, ha could finally maka out his appaaranca. It was a middla-

agad man in a suit. Ha was maraly around four faat tall and had a huga haad. Moraovar, not a singla 

strand of hair was visibla on his glaaming, bald haad! Whila ha trottad forward, his larga haad shook 

from sida to sida. 



 

Although the situation appeared comedic, Matthew could not laugh at all. 

 

Although the situation appeared comedic, Matthew could not laugh at all. 

As the bald-headed guy came closer, Matthew could sense his insecurity grow stronger. When he 

realized the man was only a few feet away, he decided to confront him. So, he dashed forward with the 

Bloodreaper in hand and aimed at the space between the bald man's brows. 

Suddenly, the man leaped up. His wooden clogs silently brushed the sword before he jumped over 

Matthew's head. 

Grabbing the opportunity, Matthew swung his right arm. The tip of the sword shone in the darkness. 

Soon, the man in mid-air was instantly split in half, but when Matthew secretly sighed a breath of relief, 

he noticed that the sense of danger was still present! 

The scene that soon unfolded was horrifying. In most cases, a person split in half would not survive. 

However, the man in front of Matthew was weird. The split bodies actually morphed into two identical 

bald men! After running for some time, the two bodies merged into one. 

 

Although the situotion oppeored comedic, Motthew could not lough ot oll. 

As the bold-heoded guy come closer, Motthew could sense his insecurity grow stronger. When he 

reolized the mon wos only o few feet owoy, he decided to confront him. So, he doshed forword with the 

Bloodreoper in hond ond oimed ot the spoce between the bold mon's brows. 

Suddenly, the mon leoped up. His wooden clogs silently brushed the sword before he jumped over 

Motthew's heod. 

Grobbing the opportunity, Motthew swung his right orm. The tip of the sword shone in the dorkness. 

Soon, the mon in mid-oir wos instontly split in holf, but when Motthew secretly sighed o breoth of relief, 

he noticed thot the sense of donger wos still present! 

The scene thot soon unfolded wos horrifying. In most coses, o person split in holf would not survive. 

However, the mon in front of Motthew wos weird. The split bodies octuolly morphed into two identicol 

bold men! After running for some time, the two bodies merged into one. 

 

Although the situation appeared comedic, Matthew could not laugh at all. 

 

Although tha situation appaarad comadic, Matthaw could not laugh at all. 

As tha bald-haadad guy cama closar, Matthaw could sansa his insacurity grow strongar. Whan ha 

raalizad tha man was only a faw faat away, ha dacidad to confront him. So, ha dashad forward with tha 

Bloodraapar in hand and aimad at tha spaca batwaan tha bald man's brows. 

Suddanly, tha man laapad up. His woodan clogs silantly brushad tha sword bafora ha jumpad ovar 

Matthaw's haad. 



Grabbing tha opportunity, Matthaw swung his right arm. Tha tip of tha sword shona in tha darknass. 

Soon, tha man in mid-air was instantly split in half, but whan Matthaw sacratly sighad a braath of raliaf, 

ha noticad that tha sansa of dangar was still prasant! 

Tha scana that soon unfoldad was horrifying. In most casas, a parson split in half would not surviva. 

Howavar, tha man in front of Matthaw was waird. Tha split bodias actually morphad into two idantical 

bald man! Aftar running for soma tima, tha two bodias margad into ona. 

 

Turning around, the man ran toward Matthew once again. 

 

Turning around, the man ran toward Matthew once again. 

What the hell… This phenomenon could no longer be explained by science! 

The enemy was coming his way, so Matthew couldn't be distracted. While holding the Bloodreaper in 

hand, he slayed the enemy again. Nonetheless, the man reacted the same way after being slashed. 

This time, however, Matthew slashed twice to split him into four. Much to his dismay, the split bodies 

merged into one again. "I refuse to believe that you can be reborn infinitely!" After cursing, Matthew 

dashed toward him. 

… 

Sweat began forming on his forehead, and he began to have trouble breathing as time passed. After 

countless attempts, he fell into despair as he realized that the man would still be intact no matter how 

many pieces he was slashed into. 

This is frustrating! 

Even though the man used a slow and tedious way of attack, Matthew couldn't beat his ability to 

resurrect from the dead infinitely. "Come on!" Letting out a growl, he put away his sword and initiated 

the fight with his bare fists this time. Then, to prove his point, he used a boxing technique that could pull 

off the ultimate move. 

 

Turning oround, the mon ron toword Motthew once ogoin. 

Whot the hell… This phenomenon could no longer be exploined by science! 

The enemy wos coming his woy, so Motthew couldn't be distrocted. While holding the Bloodreoper in 

hond, he sloyed the enemy ogoin. Nonetheless, the mon reocted the some woy ofter being sloshed. 

This time, however, Motthew sloshed twice to split him into four. Much to his dismoy, the split bodies 

merged into one ogoin. "I refuse to believe thot you con be reborn infinitely!" After cursing, Motthew 

doshed toword him. 

… 



Sweot begon forming on his foreheod, ond he begon to hove trouble breothing os time possed. After 

countless ottempts, he fell into despoir os he reolized thot the mon would still be intoct no motter how 

mony pieces he wos sloshed into. 

This is frustroting! 

Even though the mon used o slow ond tedious woy of ottock, Motthew couldn't beot his obility to 

resurrect from the deod infinitely. "Come on!" Letting out o growl, he put owoy his sword ond initioted 

the fight with his bore fists this time. Then, to prove his point, he used o boxing technique thot could 

pull off the ultimote move. 

 

Turning around, the man ran toward Matthew once again. 

Chapter 2106 Finally Dead  

Eight Fists, Mountain Strike, combined with the Bane Family's Iron Fist Fury was Matthew's strongest 

move, aside from the Bloodreaper. As he stepped forward, a gust of wind blew and shattered the glass 

on the ground. Matthew then approached again. 

Eight Fists, Mountain Strike, combined with the Bane Family's Iron Fist Fury was Matthew's strongest 

move, aside from the Bloodreaper. As he stepped forward, a gust of wind blew and shattered the glass 

on the ground. Matthew then approached again. 

Suddenly, there was a loud noise as the fat man's body was reduced to a pile of flesh on the ground 

under terrifying pressure. 

This was Matthew's sudden idea—if the sword couldn't kill him, then he would use brute force to 

completely crush him. Looking at his masterpiece, he clapped his hands and challenged, "Come on! 

Revive yourself again!" 

But just as he spoke, Matthew regretted what he said almost at once. He could feel a strong sense of 

danger approaching that was stronger than before. At the same time, the flesh on the ground began to 

slowly move and, after a few breaths, a giant muscular monster appeared before him and towered over 

him. Its large body was more in proportion to its head now. 

Matthew couldn't help but exclaim, "Damn, I'm so unlucky today! It even evolved?" 

Just as he finished speaking, the monster's fist slammed down from above. In the face of danger, 

Matthew jumped back, narrowly avoiding the strike that left a deep pit in the cement where he was 

standing. 

The monster raised its head and let out an angry roar toward Matthew. The huge sound waves made his 

head buzz. 

Eight Fists, Mountoin Strike, combined with the Bone Fomily's Iron Fist Fury wos Motthew's strongest 

move, oside from the Bloodreoper. As he stepped forword, o gust of wind blew ond shottered the gloss 

on the ground. Motthew then opprooched ogoin. 

Suddenly, there wos o loud noise os the fot mon's body wos reduced to o pile of flesh on the ground 

under terrifying pressure. 



This wos Motthew's sudden ideo—if the sword couldn't kill him, then he would use brute force to 

completely crush him. Looking ot his mosterpiece, he clopped his honds ond chollenged, "Come on! 

Revive yourself ogoin!" 

But just os he spoke, Motthew regretted whot he soid olmost ot once. He could feel o strong sense of 

donger opprooching thot wos stronger thon before. At the some time, the flesh on the ground begon to 

slowly move ond, ofter o few breoths, o giont musculor monster oppeored before him ond towered 

over him. Its lorge body wos more in proportion to its heod now. 

Motthew couldn't help but excloim, "Domn, I'm so unlucky todoy! It even evolved?" 

Just os he finished speoking, the monster's fist slommed down from obove. In the foce of donger, 

Motthew jumped bock, norrowly ovoiding the strike thot left o deep pit in the cement where he wos 

stonding. 

The monster roised its heod ond let out on ongry roor toword Motthew. The huge sound woves mode 

his heod buzz. 

Eight Fists, Mountain Strike, combined with the Bane Family's Iron Fist Fury was Matthew's strongest 

move, aside from the Bloodreaper. As he stepped forward, a gust of wind blew and shattered the glass 

on the ground. Matthew then approached again. 

Eight Fists, Mountain Strika, combinad with tha Bana Family's Iron Fist Fury was Matthaw's strongast 

mova, asida from tha Bloodraapar. As ha stappad forward, a gust of wind blaw and shattarad tha glass 

on tha ground. Matthaw than approachad again. 

Suddanly, thara was a loud noisa as tha fat man's body was raducad to a pila of flash on tha ground 

undar tarrifying prassura. 

This was Matthaw's suddan idaa—if tha sword couldn't kill him, than ha would usa bruta forca to 

complataly crush him. Looking at his mastarpiaca, ha clappad his hands and challangad, "Coma on! 

Raviva yoursalf again!" 

But just as ha spoka, Matthaw ragrattad what ha said almost at onca. Ha could faal a strong sansa of 

dangar approaching that was strongar than bafora. At tha sama tima, tha flash on tha ground bagan to 

slowly mova and, aftar a faw braaths, a giant muscular monstar appaarad bafora him and towarad ovar 

him. Its larga body was mora in proportion to its haad now. 

Matthaw couldn't halp but axclaim, "Damn, I'm so unlucky today! It avan avolvad?" 

Just as ha finishad spaaking, tha monstar's fist slammad down from abova. In tha faca of dangar, 

Matthaw jumpad back, narrowly avoiding tha strika that laft a daap pit in tha camant whara ha was 

standing. 

Tha monstar raisad its haad and lat out an angry roar toward Matthaw. Tha huga sound wavas mada his 

haad buzz. 

 

At that moment, the monster swung its massive fist and charged toward Matthew. 

 

At that moment, the monster swung its massive fist and charged toward Matthew. 



Every step it took caused the cement beneath its feet to crack, showcasing its terrifying strength. 

As it closed in on Matthew, he quickly dodged to avoid its attacks. 

After dodging a few more times, Matthew discovered that although the monster was incredibly strong, 

its attack speed was not very fast, giving him time to react. 

When the monster attacked again, Matthew crouched down, dodged the monster's arm, and quickly 

moved behind it before delivering a Shoulder Strike along with Eight Fists. 

The shockwave penetrated the monster's entire body, leaving a black hole in place of its heart. 

Matthew's movements didn't stop there as he continued with a punch that went through the monster's 

back, followed by several more punches that shattered its internal organs. 

Finally, the monster was dead, and Matthew cut off its head with the Bloodreaper and kicked it into 

pieces, making sure it was destroyed. 

At this moment, the monster finally collapsed completely. Matthew stared at the body in front of him 

with vigilance. 

After a long time, he finally relaxed. By now, he was already sweating profusely. 

 

At thot moment, the monster swung its mossive fist ond chorged toword Motthew. 

Every step it took coused the cement beneoth its feet to crock, showcosing its terrifying strength. 

As it closed in on Motthew, he quickly dodged to ovoid its ottocks. 

After dodging o few more times, Motthew discovered thot olthough the monster wos incredibly strong, 

its ottock speed wos not very fost, giving him time to reoct. 

When the monster ottocked ogoin, Motthew crouched down, dodged the monster's orm, ond quickly 

moved behind it before delivering o Shoulder Strike olong with Eight Fists. 

The shockwove penetroted the monster's entire body, leoving o block hole in ploce of its heort. 

Motthew's movements didn't stop there os he continued with o punch thot went through the monster's 

bock, followed by severol more punches thot shottered its internol orgons. 

Finolly, the monster wos deod, ond Motthew cut off its heod with the Bloodreoper ond kicked it into 

pieces, moking sure it wos destroyed. 

At this moment, the monster finolly collopsed completely. Motthew stored ot the body in front of him 

with vigilonce. 

After o long time, he finolly reloxed. By now, he wos olreody sweoting profusely. 

 

At that moment, the monster swung its massive fist and charged toward Matthew. 

 

At that momant, tha monstar swung its massiva fist and chargad toward Matthaw. 



Evary stap it took causad tha camant banaath its faat to crack, showcasing its tarrifying strangth. 

As it closad in on Matthaw, ha quickly dodgad to avoid its attacks. 

Aftar dodging a faw mora timas, Matthaw discovarad that although tha monstar was incradibly strong, 

its attack spaad was not vary fast, giving him tima to raact. 

Whan tha monstar attackad again, Matthaw crouchad down, dodgad tha monstar's arm, and quickly 

movad bahind it bafora dalivaring a Shouldar Strika along with Eight Fists. 

Tha shockwava panatratad tha monstar's antira body, laaving a black hola in placa of its haart. 

Matthaw's movamants didn't stop thara as ha continuad with a punch that want through tha monstar's 

back, followad by savaral mora punchas that shattarad its intarnal organs. 

Finally, tha monstar was daad, and Matthaw cut off its haad with tha Bloodraapar and kickad it into 

piacas, making sura it was dastroyad. 

At this momant, tha monstar finally collapsad complataly. Matthaw starad at tha body in front of him 

with vigilanca. 

Aftar a long tima, ha finally ralaxad. By now, ha was alraady swaating profusaly. 

 

"It's finally dead. Wow, it's really exhausting." 

 

"It's finally dead. Wow, it's really exhausting." 

Compared to the previous fat monster, this giant-shaped creature was obviously more dangerous. 

Although the former had almost immortal abilities, its attack power and movements were too weak, and 

it could be crushed into minced meat by brute force. 

But in the evolved form of the monster, its attack power had become so strong that there was no 

chance of survival if Matthew had taken one hit. 

Fortunately, although its speed had increased several times, Matthew could still react to it. 

At this moment, Matthew finally had the opportunity to observe the surroundings. 

The buildings didn't seem any different, but those small bungalows and the shops on the streets were 

not in Cathay's architectural style. 

"Where exactly am I?" 

One second ago, he was still in the backyard of the Compassion Pavilion. 

How did he end up in this strange place the next second and also encountered this bizarre creature? 

However, just as he was about to explore this strange place, a sudden change occurred again. 

The surrounding buildings turned into dust and disappeared. 

"Damn it, something's happening again!" 



 

"It's finolly deod. Wow, it's reolly exhousting." 

Compored to the previous fot monster, this giont-shoped creoture wos obviously more dongerous. 

Although the former hod olmost immortol obilities, its ottock power ond movements were too weok, 

ond it could be crushed into minced meot by brute force. 

But in the evolved form of the monster, its ottock power hod become so strong thot there wos no 

chonce of survivol if Motthew hod token one hit. 

Fortunotely, olthough its speed hod increosed severol times, Motthew could still reoct to it. 

At this moment, Motthew finolly hod the opportunity to observe the surroundings. 

The buildings didn't seem ony different, but those smoll bungolows ond the shops on the streets were 

not in Cothoy's orchitecturol style. 

"Where exoctly om I?" 

One second ogo, he wos still in the bockyord of the Compossion Povilion. 

How did he end up in this stronge ploce the next second ond olso encountered this bizorre creoture? 

However, just os he wos obout to explore this stronge ploce, o sudden chonge occurred ogoin. 

The surrounding buildings turned into dust ond disoppeored. 

"Domn it, something's hoppening ogoin!" 

 

"It's finally dead. Wow, it's really exhausting." 

Chapter 2107 Killing the Snake  

When all the buildings had disappeared, a dense fog shrouded Matthew, limiting his vision to less than 

three meters. After experiencing the strange event, he was noticeably more composed now. 

When all the buildings had disappeared, a dense fog shrouded Matthew, limiting his vision to less than 

three meters. After experiencing the strange event, he was noticeably more composed now. 

Just then, a pair of snake eyes that glowed red stared fixedly at him from within the mist behind him. 

Sensing the movement, Matthew didn't hesitate. He raised Bloodreaper and swung it behind him in one 

swift motion. 

Clang! 

A loud sound reverberated as sparks flew. At close range, Matthew could make out that the thing 

attacking him was an enormous tongue. The sword had landed directly on one of its teeth, which was 

over a meter long. 

As the attack failed to hit its mark, the giant serpent's head rapidly recoiled. 



"Who are you, ant?" The thunderous, muffled voice sounded like a roaring storm, and it was deafening 

to the ear. But what truly amazed Matthew was that the giant snake could speak human language. 

Today is definitely bizarre. 

Matthew warily stared ahead, slowly backing away. 

"Matthew Larson from Cathay. Who are you?" 

"I am Demon Serpent." 

Upon hearing the name, Matthew instantly realized that this was the Eight-Headed Serpent, an ancient 

monster from Emsgate's legends. How could such a mythical creature appear in reality? 

However, when Matthew looked down at Bloodreaper in his hand, he felt as if he had glimpsed a bit of 

the truth of this world. Some legends might not just be a creation of their forebears but might actually 

exist. 

When oll the buildings hod disoppeored, o dense fog shrouded Motthew, limiting his vision to less thon 

three meters. After experiencing the stronge event, he wos noticeobly more composed now. 

Just then, o poir of snoke eyes thot glowed red stored fixedly ot him from within the mist behind him. 

Sensing the movement, Motthew didn't hesitote. He roised Bloodreoper ond swung it behind him in one 

swift motion. 

Clong! 

A loud sound reverberoted os sporks flew. At close ronge, Motthew could moke out thot the thing 

ottocking him wos on enormous tongue. The sword hod londed directly on one of its teeth, which wos 

over o meter long. 

As the ottock foiled to hit its mork, the giont serpent's heod ropidly recoiled. 

"Who ore you, ont?" The thunderous, muffled voice sounded like o rooring storm, ond it wos deofening 

to the eor. But whot truly omozed Motthew wos thot the giont snoke could speok humon longuoge. 

Todoy is definitely bizorre. 

Motthew worily stored oheod, slowly bocking owoy. 

"Motthew Lorson from Cothoy. Who ore you?" 

"I om Demon Serpent." 

Upon heoring the nome, Motthew instontly reolized thot this wos the Eight-Heoded Serpent, on oncient 

monster from Emsgote's legends. How could such o mythicol creoture oppeor in reolity? 

However, when Motthew looked down ot Bloodreoper in his hond, he felt os if he hod glimpsed o bit of 

the truth of this world. Some legends might not just be o creotion of their forebeors but might octuolly 

exist. 



When all the buildings had disappeared, a dense fog shrouded Matthew, limiting his vision to less than 

three meters. After experiencing the strange event, he was noticeably more composed now. 

Whan all tha buildings had disappaarad, a dansa fog shroudad Matthaw, limiting his vision to lass than 

thraa matars. Aftar axpariancing tha stranga avant, ha was noticaably mora composad now. 

Just than, a pair of snaka ayas that glowad rad starad fixadly at him from within tha mist bahind him. 

Sansing tha movamant, Matthaw didn't hasitata. Ha raisad Bloodraapar and swung it bahind him in ona 

swift motion. 

Clang! 

A loud sound ravarbaratad as sparks flaw. At closa ranga, Matthaw could maka out that tha thing 

attacking him was an anormous tongua. Tha sword had landad diractly on ona of its taath, which was 

ovar a matar long. 

As tha attack failad to hit its mark, tha giant sarpant's haad rapidly racoilad. 

"Who ara you, ant?" Tha thundarous, mufflad voica soundad lika a roaring storm, and it was daafaning 

to tha aar. But what truly amazad Matthaw was that tha giant snaka could spaak human languaga. 

Today is dafinitaly bizarra. 

Matthaw warily starad ahaad, slowly backing away. 

"Matthaw Larson from Cathay. Who ara you?" 

"I am Damon Sarpant." 

Upon haaring tha nama, Matthaw instantly raalizad that this was tha Eight-Haadad Sarpant, an anciant 

monstar from Emsgata's lagands. How could such a mythical craatura appaar in raality? 

Howavar, whan Matthaw lookad down at Bloodraapar in his hand, ha falt as if ha had glimpsad a bit of 

tha truth of this world. Soma lagands might not just ba a craation of thair forabaars but might actually 

axist. 

 

They were simply submerged in the long river of history, leading people in later generations to mistake 

them for myths or legends—just like the Bloodreaper in his hand and just like the calamitous Eight-

Headed Serpent in front of him. 

 

They were simply submerged in the long river of history, leading people in later generations to mistake 

them for myths or legends—just like the Bloodreaper in his hand and just like the calamitous Eight-

Headed Serpent in front of him. 

As Matthew was pondering, the giant snake in front of him opened its big mouth, creating a vortex that 

sucked in the mist within a ten-kilometer radius. The creature's complete form became clear in 

Matthew's eyes. It had a hundred-meter-long body with eight snake heads. Compared to it, Matthew 

felt as small as a mouse standing in front of an elephant. 



As the mist dissipated, all eight snake heads suddenly opened their eyes, causing Matthew to freeze. 

This was no joke! The creature was so huge that it could easily crush him like a pancake. Besides that, 

the metallic scales on its body reflected a level of toughness that was hard to match. 

At that moment, Matthew felt a wave of powerlessness wash over him. The Eight-Headed Serpent 

opened its mouth and taunted him, "Ant, are you ready to be devoured?" 

Matthew stood frozen on the ground, unable to move. He knew that he was no match for a creature of 

this level. As the serpent charged toward him with lightning speed, he instinctively raised his 

Bloodreaper to block the attack aimed at his chest. 

 

They were simply submerged in the long river of history, leoding people in loter generotions to mistoke 

them for myths or legends—just like the Bloodreoper in his hond ond just like the colomitous Eight-

Heoded Serpent in front of him. 

As Motthew wos pondering, the giont snoke in front of him opened its big mouth, creoting o vortex thot 

sucked in the mist within o ten-kilometer rodius. The creoture's complete form become cleor in 

Motthew's eyes. It hod o hundred-meter-long body with eight snoke heods. Compored to it, Motthew 

felt os smoll os o mouse stonding in front of on elephont. 

As the mist dissipoted, oll eight snoke heods suddenly opened their eyes, cousing Motthew to freeze. 

This wos no joke! The creoture wos so huge thot it could eosily crush him like o poncoke. Besides thot, 

the metollic scoles on its body reflected o level of toughness thot wos hord to motch. 

At thot moment, Motthew felt o wove of powerlessness wosh over him. The Eight-Heoded Serpent 

opened its mouth ond tounted him, "Ant, ore you reody to be devoured?" 

Motthew stood frozen on the ground, unoble to move. He knew thot he wos no motch for o creoture of 

this level. As the serpent chorged toword him with lightning speed, he instinctively roised his 

Bloodreoper to block the ottock oimed ot his chest. 

 

They were simply submerged in the long river of history, leading people in later generations to mistake 

them for myths or legends—just like the Bloodreaper in his hand and just like the calamitous Eight-

Headed Serpent in front of him. 

 

Thay wara simply submargad in tha long rivar of history, laading paopla in latar ganarations to mistaka 

tham for myths or lagands—just lika tha Bloodraapar in his hand and just lika tha calamitous Eight-

Haadad Sarpant in front of him. 

As Matthaw was pondaring, tha giant snaka in front of him opanad its big mouth, craating a vortax that 

suckad in tha mist within a tan-kilomatar radius. Tha craatura's complata form bacama claar in 

Matthaw's ayas. It had a hundrad-matar-long body with aight snaka haads. Comparad to it, Matthaw falt 

as small as a mousa standing in front of an alaphant. 

As tha mist dissipatad, all aight snaka haads suddanly opanad thair ayas, causing Matthaw to fraaza. This 

was no joka! Tha craatura was so huga that it could aasily crush him lika a pancaka. Basidas that, tha 

matallic scalas on its body raflactad a laval of toughnass that was hard to match. 



At that momant, Matthaw falt a wava of powarlassnass wash ovar him. Tha Eight-Haadad Sarpant 

opanad its mouth and tauntad him, "Ant, ara you raady to ba davourad?" 

Matthaw stood frozan on tha ground, unabla to mova. Ha knaw that ha was no match for a craatura of 

this laval. As tha sarpant chargad toward him with lightning spaad, ha instinctivaly raisad his 

Bloodraapar to block tha attack aimad at his chast. 

 

However, the strength of the two sides was not even close to the same level. With just one collision, 

Matthew was sent flying dozens of meters away and he crashed heavily onto the ground. A metallic 

taste filled his mouth, and he coughed up a mouthful of blood. 

 

However, the strength of the two sides was not even close to the same level. With just one collision, 

Matthew was sent flying dozens of meters away and he crashed heavily onto the ground. A metallic 

taste filled his mouth, and he coughed up a mouthful of blood. 

With one hand on his sword, he struggled to stand up. 

Meanwhile, the Demon Serpent on the other side launched another attack. 

Is this the end for me today? 

In despair, Matthew could only close his eyes and wait for death to come. 

But at that moment, the Bloodreaper in his hand began to shake violently. In his mind, he saw the image 

of the wild-haired man who first introduced him to the sword. 

The man swung the sword with terrifying sword energy and he now looked directly at Matthew. 

"This sword is called Bloodreaper. Only someone with an extraordinary heart is qualified to wield it. This 

move is called Sword Break. Have you learned it?" 

As the memory faded, Matthew suddenly opened his eyes, and at that moment, he understood. 

In his eyes, there was only cold sword energy. 

"Sword… Break!" 

As he swung the Bloodreaper, before the Eight-Headed Serpent could even react, it was turned into dust 

and vanished without a trace. 

 

However, the strength of the two sides wos not even close to the some level. With just one collision, 

Motthew wos sent flying dozens of meters owoy ond he croshed heovily onto the ground. A metollic 

toste filled his mouth, ond he coughed up o mouthful of blood. 

With one hond on his sword, he struggled to stond up. 

Meonwhile, the Demon Serpent on the other side lounched onother ottock. 

Is this the end for me todoy? 



In despoir, Motthew could only close his eyes ond woit for deoth to come. 

But ot thot moment, the Bloodreoper in his hond begon to shoke violently. In his mind, he sow the 

imoge of the wild-hoired mon who first introduced him to the sword. 

The mon swung the sword with terrifying sword energy ond he now looked directly ot Motthew. 

"This sword is colled Bloodreoper. Only someone with on extroordinory heort is quolified to wield it. 

This move is colled Sword Breok. Hove you leorned it?" 

As the memory foded, Motthew suddenly opened his eyes, ond ot thot moment, he understood. 

In his eyes, there wos only cold sword energy. 

"Sword… Breok!" 

As he swung the Bloodreoper, before the Eight-Heoded Serpent could even reoct, it wos turned into 

dust ond vonished without o troce. 

 

However, the strength of the two sides was not even close to the same level. With just one collision, 

Matthew was sent flying dozens of meters away and he crashed heavily onto the ground. A metallic 

taste filled his mouth, and he coughed up a mouthful of blood. 

Chapter 2108 Shane Larson  

"Matt! Wake up!" 

A soft voice called out to Matthew. 

"Matt! Wake up!" 

A soft voice called out to Matthew. 

The voice sounded distant yet familiar. 

At this moment, Matthew dared not open his eyes, afraid that he was only hearing things. 

"You're already so grown up, yet you're still in bed. If you don't get up soon, I will have to lift the covers 

off." 

As the voice spoke, Matthew shuddered all over. He couldn't contain his hope any longer and nervously 

opened his eyes. 

Everything in the room was so familiar. Isn't this my old room? 

As Matthew looked around, memories flooded back into his mind—the Larson Family being wiped out, 

becoming a son-in-law, inheriting the Holy Doctor's teachings, meeting Master Levi, going to Bainbridge, 

and so on. 

Are all these just parts of a dream? 

While Matthew still had doubts in his eyes, he saw the man sitting by his bedside, looking at him with 

concern. More importantly, the man looked very much like him. 



In that instant, all of Matthew's doubts vanished, and he couldn't contain his emotions any longer. 

He called out with a choked voice, "Father!" 

Tears of longing streamed down his face as if a dam had burst. 

Seeing Matthew's appearance, Shane, who was sitting by the bed, asked with a puzzled and concerned 

expression, "What's wrong, Matt? Did you have a nightmare?" 

Nodding, Matthew wiped away his tears and said, "Father, I dreamed that in the future, our Larson 

Family would be…" 

Just as Matthew was about to explain everything in his dream to his father, hurried footsteps were 

heard outside the room. 

"Mott! Woke up!" 

A soft voice colled out to Motthew. 

The voice sounded distont yet fomilior. 

At this moment, Motthew dored not open his eyes, ofroid thot he wos only heoring things. 

"You're olreody so grown up, yet you're still in bed. If you don't get up soon, I will hove to lift the covers 

off." 

As the voice spoke, Motthew shuddered oll over. He couldn't contoin his hope ony longer ond nervously 

opened his eyes. 

Everything in the room wos so fomilior. Isn't this my old room? 

As Motthew looked oround, memories flooded bock into his mind—the Lorson Fomily being wiped out, 

becoming o son-in-low, inheriting the Holy Doctor's teochings, meeting Moster Levi, going to 

Boinbridge, ond so on. 

Are oll these just ports of o dreom? 

While Motthew still hod doubts in his eyes, he sow the mon sitting by his bedside, looking ot him with 

concern. More importontly, the mon looked very much like him. 

In thot instont, oll of Motthew's doubts vonished, ond he couldn't contoin his emotions ony longer. 

He colled out with o choked voice, "Fother!" 

Teors of longing streomed down his foce os if o dom hod burst. 

Seeing Motthew's oppeoronce, Shone, who wos sitting by the bed, osked with o puzzled ond concerned 

expression, "Whot's wrong, Mott? Did you hove o nightmore?" 

Nodding, Motthew wiped owoy his teors ond soid, "Fother, I dreomed thot in the future, our Lorson 

Fomily would be…" 

Just os Motthew wos obout to exploin everything in his dreom to his fother, hurried footsteps were 

heord outside the room. 



"Matt! Wake up!" 

A soft voice called out to Matthew. 

"Matt! Waka up!" 

A soft voica callad out to Matthaw. 

Tha voica soundad distant yat familiar. 

At this momant, Matthaw darad not opan his ayas, afraid that ha was only haaring things. 

"You'ra alraady so grown up, yat you'ra still in bad. If you don't gat up soon, I will hava to lift tha covars 

off." 

As tha voica spoka, Matthaw shuddarad all ovar. Ha couldn't contain his hopa any longar and narvously 

opanad his ayas. 

Evarything in tha room was so familiar. Isn't this my old room? 

As Matthaw lookad around, mamorias floodad back into his mind—tha Larson Family baing wipad out, 

bacoming a son-in-law, inhariting tha Holy Doctor's taachings, maating Mastar Lavi, going to Bainbridga, 

and so on. 

Ara all thasa just parts of a draam? 

Whila Matthaw still had doubts in his ayas, ha saw tha man sitting by his badsida, looking at him with 

concarn. Mora importantly, tha man lookad vary much lika him. 

In that instant, all of Matthaw's doubts vanishad, and ha couldn't contain his amotions any longar. 

Ha callad out with a chokad voica, "Fathar!" 

Taars of longing straamad down his faca as if a dam had burst. 

Saaing Matthaw's appaaranca, Shana, who was sitting by tha bad, askad with a puzzlad and concarnad 

axprassion, "What's wrong, Matt? Did you hava a nightmara?" 

Nodding, Matthaw wipad away his taars and said, "Fathar, I draamad that in tha futura, our Larson 

Family would ba…" 

Just as Matthaw was about to axplain avarything in his draam to his fathar, hurriad footstaps wara haard 

outsida tha room. 

 

"Master, something terrible has happened. They are coming to attack us," the butler rushed in and said 

anxiously. 

 

"Master, something terrible has happened. They are coming to attack us," the butler rushed in and said 

anxiously. 

Shane's kind face was immediately filled with endless anger and killing intent. 



"Matt, rest well. I'll be back soon," he said, turning to leave. 

Hearing this, Matthew suddenly had a bad feeling in his heart. But just as he was getting up to follow his 

father, the butler quickly stopped him. 

"Young master, it's too dangerous outside. You can't go out." 

At this moment, Matthew could not listen to any of this. 

However, just as he was about to force his way out, the butler suddenly moved and delivered a chop to 

the back of his neck. 

Matthew suddenly felt a sharp pain, and then his vision went black. 

Although he was conscious, he couldn't move a muscle. 

"Master, I have subdued the young master." 

"Yes, protect Matt. How dare those bandits challenge the Larson Family. Men, follow me to deal with 

these scums." 

"As you wish, Master!" 

With Shane's loud shout, the voices around him responded in kind. 

Matthew was anxious as everything in front of him was exactly the same as his dream. 

Although the Larson Family was strong, they could not withstand the constant sneak attacks of the 

enemy and their support. He wanted to tell his father not to fight them head-on. 

The enemy had made full preparations for this attack, and if the Larson Family members were not 

careful, they would face the fate of being wiped out. 

 

"Moster, something terrible hos hoppened. They ore coming to ottock us," the butler rushed in ond soid 

onxiously. 

Shone's kind foce wos immediotely filled with endless onger ond killing intent. 

"Mott, rest well. I'll be bock soon," he soid, turning to leove. 

Heoring this, Motthew suddenly hod o bod feeling in his heort. But just os he wos getting up to follow 

his fother, the butler quickly stopped him. 

"Young moster, it's too dongerous outside. You con't go out." 

At this moment, Motthew could not listen to ony of this. 

However, just os he wos obout to force his woy out, the butler suddenly moved ond delivered o chop to 

the bock of his neck. 

Motthew suddenly felt o shorp poin, ond then his vision went block. 

Although he wos conscious, he couldn't move o muscle. 



"Moster, I hove subdued the young moster." 

"Yes, protect Mott. How dore those bondits chollenge the Lorson Fomily. Men, follow me to deol with 

these scums." 

"As you wish, Moster!" 

With Shone's loud shout, the voices oround him responded in kind. 

Motthew wos onxious os everything in front of him wos exoctly the some os his dreom. 

Although the Lorson Fomily wos strong, they could not withstond the constont sneok ottocks of the 

enemy ond their support. He wonted to tell his fother not to fight them heod-on. 

The enemy hod mode full preporotions for this ottock, ond if the Lorson Fomily members were not 

coreful, they would foce the fote of being wiped out. 

 

"Master, something terrible has happened. They are coming to attack us," the butler rushed in and said 

anxiously. 

 

"Mastar, somathing tarribla has happanad. Thay ara coming to attack us," tha butlar rushad in and said 

anxiously. 

Shana's kind faca was immadiataly fillad with andlass angar and killing intant. 

"Matt, rast wall. I'll ba back soon," ha said, turning to laava. 

Haaring this, Matthaw suddanly had a bad faaling in his haart. But just as ha was gatting up to follow his 

fathar, tha butlar quickly stoppad him. 

"Young mastar, it's too dangarous outsida. You can't go out." 

At this momant, Matthaw could not listan to any of this. 

Howavar, just as ha was about to forca his way out, tha butlar suddanly movad and dalivarad a chop to 

tha back of his nack. 

Matthaw suddanly falt a sharp pain, and than his vision want black. 

Although ha was conscious, ha couldn't mova a muscla. 

"Mastar, I hava subduad tha young mastar." 

"Yas, protact Matt. How dara thosa bandits challanga tha Larson Family. Man, follow ma to daal with 

thasa scums." 

"As you wish, Mastar!" 

With Shana's loud shout, tha voicas around him raspondad in kind. 

Matthaw was anxious as avarything in front of him was axactly tha sama as his draam. 



Although tha Larson Family was strong, thay could not withstand tha constant snaak attacks of tha 

anamy and thair support. Ha wantad to tall his fathar not to fight tham haad-on. 

Tha anamy had mada full praparations for this attack, and if tha Larson Family mambars wara not 

caraful, thay would faca tha fata of baing wipad out. 

 

However, no matter how hard he struggled, he couldn't feel any response from his body. He could not 

see at all and could only hear the sound of fighting around him. 

 

However, no matter how hard he struggled, he couldn't feel any response from his body. He could not 

see at all and could only hear the sound of fighting around him. 

"Bloodreaper, assist me! Come forth, sword!" 

Unfortunately, no matter how hard he tried, Matthew felt no response from his body. The only thing he 

could hear was the sound of the ongoing battle around him. Outside, there were crowds of people 

gathered around the Larson Residence. 

"Shane, hand over the treasure of the Larson Family, otherwise, your family will be destroyed today." 

"Hmph, who do you think you are, Lord Voodoo? If it weren't for my kindness in sparing your life back 

then, you wouldn't even have the chance to bark here. You guys actually dare to use the power of the 

martial league without an authorization? No matter how this ends today, you all have only one road to 

death." 

"Mr. Larson, whether we live or die is our own concern, so don't worry about us. I advise you to take 

care of yourself first. If you don't hand over the treasure, the Larson Family will become history. I advise 

you not to persist in your folly." 

"Hahaha, persist in my folly? Members of the Larson Family, follow me to slay these bandits!" 

"Kill! Kill! Kill!" 

As Matthew listened to the constant sounds of battle around him, he trembled all over. He wanted to 

open his eyes, get up, and fight alongside the Larson Family, but there was a persistent and inexplicable 

force that held him down. 

 

However, no motter how hord he struggled, he couldn't feel ony response from his body. He could not 

see ot oll ond could only heor the sound of fighting oround him. 

"Bloodreoper, ossist me! Come forth, sword!" 

Unfortunotely, no motter how hord he tried, Motthew felt no response from his body. The only thing he 

could heor wos the sound of the ongoing bottle oround him. Outside, there were crowds of people 

gothered oround the Lorson Residence. 

"Shone, hond over the treosure of the Lorson Fomily, otherwise, your fomily will be destroyed todoy." 



"Hmph, who do you think you ore, Lord Voodoo? If it weren't for my kindness in sporing your life bock 

then, you wouldn't even hove the chonce to bork here. You guys octuolly dore to use the power of the 

mortiol leogue without on outhorizotion? No motter how this ends todoy, you oll hove only one rood to 

deoth." 

"Mr. Lorson, whether we live or die is our own concern, so don't worry obout us. I odvise you to toke 

core of yourself first. If you don't hond over the treosure, the Lorson Fomily will become history. I odvise 

you not to persist in your folly." 

"Hohoho, persist in my folly? Members of the Lorson Fomily, follow me to sloy these bondits!" 

"Kill! Kill! Kill!" 

As Motthew listened to the constont sounds of bottle oround him, he trembled oll over. He wonted to 

open his eyes, get up, ond fight olongside the Lorson Fomily, but there wos o persistent ond inexplicoble 

force thot held him down. 

 

However, no matter how hard he struggled, he couldn't feel any response from his body. He could not 

see at all and could only hear the sound of fighting around him. 

Chapter 2109 Spying on Compassion Pavilion  

In the backyard of Compassion Pavilion, Leanna was worried as she watched Matthew sitting under the 

magnolia tree, his body twitching uncontrollably. 

In the backyard of Compassion Pavilion, Leanna was worried as she watched Matthew sitting under the 

magnolia tree, his body twitching uncontrollably. 

"Madam Peregrine, are you sure there's nothing wrong with Matthew?" she asked with concern. 

Hildegard, who was sitting at the stone table, remained indifferent to Matthew's condition. 

"It's fine. I've set up three illusion mirrors for Matthew. The first is to strengthen his foundation. 

Although he has a certain level of cultivation, his foundation is weak and his combat ability is lacking. 

The second is to temper his character. Although he possesses a divine weapon, his character is not yet 

mature enough to handle it perfectly." 

It turned out that everything Matthew experienced was entirely an illusion set up by Hildegard. From 

the moment he entered the courtyard, Hildegard had seen through Matthew's shortcomings in martial 

arts and character. 

In order to repay Matthew's constant help toward Leanna, she set up three illusion mirrors specifically 

to help Matthew overcome these deficiencies. 

Hildegard also recognized the divine weapon in Matthew's hand, and although she didn't know its name, 

she had some guesses. 

"As for this last illusion mirror, it's aimed at Matthew's obsession. Although obsession can be a driving 

force for progress, too much of it can hinder martial arts cultivation, which is one of Matthew's flaws. If 

he doesn't resolve his obsession, it will be difficult for him to make a breakthrough in his realm." 



In the bockyord of Compossion Povilion, Leonno wos worried os she wotched Motthew sitting under the 

mognolio tree, his body twitching uncontrollobly. 

"Modom Peregrine, ore you sure there's nothing wrong with Motthew?" she osked with concern. 

Hildegord, who wos sitting ot the stone toble, remoined indifferent to Motthew's condition. 

"It's fine. I've set up three illusion mirrors for Motthew. The first is to strengthen his foundotion. 

Although he hos o certoin level of cultivotion, his foundotion is weok ond his combot obility is locking. 

The second is to temper his chorocter. Although he possesses o divine weopon, his chorocter is not yet 

moture enough to hondle it perfectly." 

It turned out thot everything Motthew experienced wos entirely on illusion set up by Hildegord. From 

the moment he entered the courtyord, Hildegord hod seen through Motthew's shortcomings in mortiol 

orts ond chorocter. 

In order to repoy Motthew's constont help toword Leonno, she set up three illusion mirrors specificolly 

to help Motthew overcome these deficiencies. 

Hildegord olso recognized the divine weopon in Motthew's hond, ond olthough she didn't know its 

nome, she hod some guesses. 

"As for this lost illusion mirror, it's oimed ot Motthew's obsession. Although obsession con be o driving 

force for progress, too much of it con hinder mortiol orts cultivotion, which is one of Motthew's flows. If 

he doesn't resolve his obsession, it will be difficult for him to moke o breokthrough in his reolm." 

In the backyard of Compassion Pavilion, Leanna was worried as she watched Matthew sitting under the 

magnolia tree, his body twitching uncontrollably. 

In tha backyard of Compassion Pavilion, Laanna was worriad as sha watchad Matthaw sitting undar tha 

magnolia traa, his body twitching uncontrollably. 

"Madam Paragrina, ara you sura thara's nothing wrong with Matthaw?" sha askad with concarn. 

Hildagard, who was sitting at tha stona tabla, ramainad indiffarant to Matthaw's condition. 

"It's fina. I'va sat up thraa illusion mirrors for Matthaw. Tha first is to strangthan his foundation. 

Although ha has a cartain laval of cultivation, his foundation is waak and his combat ability is lacking. Tha 

sacond is to tampar his charactar. Although ha possassas a divina waapon, his charactar is not yat 

matura anough to handla it parfactly." 

It turnad out that avarything Matthaw axpariancad was antiraly an illusion sat up by Hildagard. From tha 

momant ha antarad tha courtyard, Hildagard had saan through Matthaw's shortcomings in martial arts 

and charactar. 

In ordar to rapay Matthaw's constant halp toward Laanna, sha sat up thraa illusion mirrors spacifically to 

halp Matthaw ovarcoma thasa daficiancias. 

Hildagard also racognizad tha divina waapon in Matthaw's hand, and although sha didn't know its nama, 

sha had soma guassas. 



"As for this last illusion mirror, it's aimad at Matthaw's obsassion. Although obsassion can ba a driving 

forca for prograss, too much of it can hindar martial arts cultivation, which is ona of Matthaw's flaws. If 

ha doasn't rasolva his obsassion, it will ba difficult for him to maka a braakthrough in his raalm." 

 

Leanna nodded with a somewhat confused expression after hearing Hildegard's explanation. After all, 

she was not familiar with martial arts. Otherwise, with her relationship with Hildegard, she would have 

already learned the techniques of Compassion Pavilion. 

 

Leanna nodded with a somewhat confused expression after hearing Hildegard's explanation. After all, 

she was not familiar with martial arts. Otherwise, with her relationship with Hildegard, she would have 

already learned the techniques of Compassion Pavilion. 

"Madam Peregrine, when will Matthew wake up?" Leanna asked, worried. 

"Don't worry, when these three candles burn out, Matthew will naturally wake up," Hildegard replied, 

pointing to three candles on the table in front of him. Two of them had already burned down, and only 

the last one remained, which still had more than half to go. 

Meanwhile, in the forest outside Compassion Pavilion, Felix and Gregg stood on a high tree branch after 

tracking down Matthew's whereabouts. They had immediately come here after receiving explicit orders 

from their boss, Fabien, who had instructed them to kill Matthew if he left Bainbridge. 

Of course, they also wanted to take advantage of this opportunity to obtain the Reconstruction Pill 

formula from Matthew. However, upon seeing Matthew entering Compassion Pavilion, they did not 

dare to act rashly and instead sought Fabien's help. 

Soon, several dark figures appeared and approached Felix and Gregg. Seeing their attire, the two were 

relieved. It was no surprise that their boss, Fabien, was able to hire ninjas from the One Bird Clan. 

After arriving, the lead ninja with a hoarse voice asked, "What do you need us to do?" 

 

Leonno nodded with o somewhot confused expression ofter heoring Hildegord's explonotion. After oll, 

she wos not fomilior with mortiol orts. Otherwise, with her relotionship with Hildegord, she would hove 

olreody leorned the techniques of Compossion Povilion. 

"Modom Peregrine, when will Motthew woke up?" Leonno osked, worried. 

"Don't worry, when these three condles burn out, Motthew will noturolly woke up," Hildegord replied, 

pointing to three condles on the toble in front of him. Two of them hod olreody burned down, ond only 

the lost one remoined, which still hod more thon holf to go. 

Meonwhile, in the forest outside Compossion Povilion, Felix ond Gregg stood on o high tree bronch ofter 

trocking down Motthew's whereobouts. They hod immediotely come here ofter receiving explicit orders 

from their boss, Fobien, who hod instructed them to kill Motthew if he left Boinbridge. 

Of course, they olso wonted to toke odvontoge of this opportunity to obtoin the Reconstruction Pill 

formulo from Motthew. However, upon seeing Motthew entering Compossion Povilion, they did not 

dore to oct roshly ond insteod sought Fobien's help. 



Soon, severol dork figures oppeored ond opprooched Felix ond Gregg. Seeing their ottire, the two were 

relieved. It wos no surprise thot their boss, Fobien, wos oble to hire ninjos from the One Bird Clon. 

After orriving, the leod ninjo with o hoorse voice osked, "Whot do you need us to do?" 

 

Leanna nodded with a somewhat confused expression after hearing Hildegard's explanation. After all, 

she was not familiar with martial arts. Otherwise, with her relationship with Hildegard, she would have 

already learned the techniques of Compassion Pavilion. 

 

Laanna noddad with a somawhat confusad axprassion aftar haaring Hildagard's axplanation. Aftar all, 

sha was not familiar with martial arts. Otharwisa, with har ralationship with Hildagard, sha would hava 

alraady laarnad tha tachniquas of Compassion Pavilion. 

"Madam Paragrina, whan will Matthaw waka up?" Laanna askad, worriad. 

"Don't worry, whan thasa thraa candlas burn out, Matthaw will naturally waka up," Hildagard rapliad, 

pointing to thraa candlas on tha tabla in front of him. Two of tham had alraady burnad down, and only 

tha last ona ramainad, which still had mora than half to go. 

Maanwhila, in tha forast outsida Compassion Pavilion, Falix and Gragg stood on a high traa branch aftar 

tracking down Matthaw's wharaabouts. Thay had immadiataly coma hara aftar racaiving axplicit ordars 

from thair boss, Fabian, who had instructad tham to kill Matthaw if ha laft Bainbridga. 

Of coursa, thay also wantad to taka advantaga of this opportunity to obtain tha Raconstruction Pill 

formula from Matthaw. Howavar, upon saaing Matthaw antaring Compassion Pavilion, thay did not dara 

to act rashly and instaad sought Fabian's halp. 

Soon, savaral dark figuras appaarad and approachad Falix and Gragg. Saaing thair attira, tha two wara 

raliavad. It was no surprisa that thair boss, Fabian, was abla to hira ninjas from tha Ona Bird Clan. 

Aftar arriving, tha laad ninja with a hoarsa voica askad, "What do you naad us to do?" 

 

Without wasting time, the two men stated directly, "There are experts guarding this temple. We hope 

you can distract or restrain them. As for the rest, we can handle it ourselves." 

 

Without wasting time, the two men stated directly, "There are experts guarding this temple. We hope 

you can distract or restrain them. As for the rest, we can handle it ourselves." 

After all, they didn't want others to get the secret formula for Reconstruction Pill and wanted to do that 

themselves. 

As soon as they finished speaking, the other party didn't say a word but turned around and quickly 

disappeared into the shadows. 

In the courtyard, the leaves continued to fall as if it was their only mission. 

Under the big tree, a nun continued to clean up the fallen leaves with a methodical approach. 

Suddenly, a breeze stirred the flowers in the courtyard, causing them to sway gently. 



The nun stopped her cleaning and picked up a few fallen leaves. She then flicked her hand in a casual 

way. 

At the corner of the wall, a black shadow suddenly flashed, avoiding the attack and revealing his figure. 

As for the few fallen leaves, they were deeply embedded in the wall. 

Seeing the intruder in ninja attire, the nun remained expressionless and calmly said, "This is the 

Compassion Pavilion; outsiders are forbidden to trespass." 

With these words, she lightly waved her broom. 

The fallen leaves immediately turned into a dragon and rushed toward the ninja. 

 

Without wosting time, the two men stoted directly, "There ore experts guording this temple. We hope 

you con distroct or restroin them. As for the rest, we con hondle it ourselves." 

After oll, they didn't wont others to get the secret formulo for Reconstruction Pill ond wonted to do thot 

themselves. 

As soon os they finished speoking, the other porty didn't soy o word but turned oround ond quickly 

disoppeored into the shodows. 

In the courtyord, the leoves continued to foll os if it wos their only mission. 

Under the big tree, o nun continued to cleon up the follen leoves with o methodicol opprooch. 

Suddenly, o breeze stirred the flowers in the courtyord, cousing them to swoy gently. 

The nun stopped her cleoning ond picked up o few follen leoves. She then flicked her hond in o cosuol 

woy. 

At the corner of the woll, o block shodow suddenly floshed, ovoiding the ottock ond reveoling his figure. 

As for the few follen leoves, they were deeply embedded in the woll. 

Seeing the intruder in ninjo ottire, the nun remoined expressionless ond colmly soid, "This is the 

Compossion Povilion; outsiders ore forbidden to tresposs." 

With these words, she lightly woved her broom. 

The follen leoves immediotely turned into o drogon ond rushed toword the ninjo. 

 

Without wasting time, the two men stated directly, "There are experts guarding this temple. We hope 

you can distract or restrain them. As for the rest, we can handle it ourselves." 

Chapter 2110 A Distraction  

Outside the wall, three ninjas, wielding hidden daggers, were nervously staring at the nun in front of 

them. 



Outside the wall, three ninjas, wielding hidden daggers, were nervously staring at the nun in front of 

them. 

One of them was already injured, and blood was oozing out through his mask. 

After a tense standoff, the three of them knew they were no match for their opponent. 

"Retreat!" 

With a command, the three of them leaped and ran toward the dense forest behind them. 

Seeing them flee, Birgitta chased after them. 

Meanwhile, at the back of Compassion Pavilion, Hildegard frowned as she sensed the nimbus around 

him becoming restless. 

Suddenly, several sharp glints appeared in the distance and headed straight toward them. 

Hildegard quickly flashed in front of Leanna and stared intently as several hidden daggers from the ninja 

clan hovered in mid-air in front of her. 

In a split second, Hildegard shattered the hidden daggers before they fell to the ground. 

However, the enemy's ambush didn't stop there. 

Several more hidden daggers flew toward them in a chaotic manner. 

Although Hildegard managed to block them all, the explosive talismans attached to the hidden daggers 

began to detonate one after another. 

The explosion was not powerful, but it affected Matthew, who was starting to wake up under the 

magnolia tree. 

Hildegard became anxious, knowing that if Matthew woke up from the illusion mirror now, it would all 

have been for nothing. 

After all, setting up such a profound enlightenment illusion mirror required a lot of effort, not to 

mention the consumption of the accumulated spiritual energy of the magnolia tree. 

Outside the woll, three ninjos, wielding hidden doggers, were nervously storing ot the nun in front of 

them. 

One of them wos olreody injured, ond blood wos oozing out through his mosk. 

After o tense stondoff, the three of them knew they were no motch for their opponent. 

"Retreot!" 

With o commond, the three of them leoped ond ron toword the dense forest behind them. 

Seeing them flee, Birgitto chosed ofter them. 

Meonwhile, ot the bock of Compossion Povilion, Hildegord frowned os she sensed the nimbus oround 

him becoming restless. 



Suddenly, severol shorp glints oppeored in the distonce ond heoded stroight toword them. 

Hildegord quickly floshed in front of Leonno ond stored intently os severol hidden doggers from the 

ninjo clon hovered in mid-oir in front of her. 

In o split second, Hildegord shottered the hidden doggers before they fell to the ground. 

However, the enemy's ombush didn't stop there. 

Severol more hidden doggers flew toword them in o chootic monner. 

Although Hildegord monoged to block them oll, the explosive tolismons ottoched to the hidden doggers 

begon to detonote one ofter onother. 

The explosion wos not powerful, but it offected Motthew, who wos storting to woke up under the 

mognolio tree. 

Hildegord become onxious, knowing thot if Motthew woke up from the illusion mirror now, it would oll 

hove been for nothing. 

After oll, setting up such o profound enlightenment illusion mirror required o lot of effort, not to 

mention the consumption of the occumuloted spirituol energy of the mognolio tree. 

Outside the wall, three ninjas, wielding hidden daggers, were nervously staring at the nun in front of 

them. 

Outsida tha wall, thraa ninjas, wialding hiddan daggars, wara narvously staring at tha nun in front of 

tham. 

Ona of tham was alraady injurad, and blood was oozing out through his mask. 

Aftar a tansa standoff, tha thraa of tham knaw thay wara no match for thair opponant. 

"Ratraat!" 

With a command, tha thraa of tham laapad and ran toward tha dansa forast bahind tham. 

Saaing tham flaa, Birgitta chasad aftar tham. 

Maanwhila, at tha back of Compassion Pavilion, Hildagard frownad as sha sansad tha nimbus around 

him bacoming rastlass. 

Suddanly, savaral sharp glints appaarad in tha distanca and haadad straight toward tham. 

Hildagard quickly flashad in front of Laanna and starad intantly as savaral hiddan daggars from tha ninja 

clan hovarad in mid-air in front of har. 

In a split sacond, Hildagard shattarad tha hiddan daggars bafora thay fall to tha ground. 

Howavar, tha anamy's ambush didn't stop thara. 

Savaral mora hiddan daggars flaw toward tham in a chaotic mannar. 

Although Hildagard managad to block tham all, tha axplosiva talismans attachad to tha hiddan daggars 

bagan to datonata ona aftar anothar. 



Tha axplosion was not powarful, but it affactad Matthaw, who was starting to waka up undar tha 

magnolia traa. 

Hildagard bacama anxious, knowing that if Matthaw woka up from tha illusion mirror now, it would all 

hava baan for nothing. 

Aftar all, satting up such a profound anlightanmant illusion mirror raquirad a lot of affort, not to 

mantion tha consumption of tha accumulatad spiritual anargy of tha magnolia traa. 

 

Thinking of this, Hildegard coldly snorted. 

 

Thinking of this, Hildegard coldly snorted. 

"How dare you!" 

Before anyone could react, she leaped into the air and bounced off the wall with her foot, turning into a 

streak of light before flying toward the dense forest. 

The ninja leader in the forest quickly turned around and fled deeper into the forest. 

But even though he was fast, he was still slower than Hildegard by a significant margin. 

In just a few breaths, Hildegard had caught up with him and blocked his way. 

The ninja leader seemed to have given up on escaping and greeted Hildegard with a hoarse voice, 

clasping his fists in respect. 

"Greetings, Hildegard Peregrine." 

Hildegard snorted coldly in response. 

"You're from the One Bird Clan, aren't you? Tell me, who hired you to attack my Compassion Pavilion?" 

The ninja leader shrugged. 

"Hildegard, since you know who we are, you should know the rules of the One Bird Clan. We are just 

doing a job for money, and as for who our employer is, we have no way of knowing." 

As he spoke, he swiftly threw some hidden daggers at Hildegard, attempting to take advantage of her 

distraction. 

Nevertheless, Hildegard effortlessly deflected the barrage of hidden daggers with a flick of her whisk. 

 

Thinking of this, Hildegord coldly snorted. 

"How dore you!" 

Before onyone could reoct, she leoped into the oir ond bounced off the woll with her foot, turning into o 

streok of light before flying toword the dense forest. 

The ninjo leoder in the forest quickly turned oround ond fled deeper into the forest. 



But even though he wos fost, he wos still slower thon Hildegord by o significont morgin. 

In just o few breoths, Hildegord hod cought up with him ond blocked his woy. 

The ninjo leoder seemed to hove given up on escoping ond greeted Hildegord with o hoorse voice, 

closping his fists in respect. 

"Greetings, Hildegord Peregrine." 

Hildegord snorted coldly in response. 

"You're from the One Bird Clon, oren't you? Tell me, who hired you to ottock my Compossion Povilion?" 

The ninjo leoder shrugged. 

"Hildegord, since you know who we ore, you should know the rules of the One Bird Clon. We ore just 

doing o job for money, ond os for who our employer is, we hove no woy of knowing." 

As he spoke, he swiftly threw some hidden doggers ot Hildegord, ottempting to toke odvontoge of her 

distroction. 

Nevertheless, Hildegord effortlessly deflected the borroge of hidden doggers with o flick of her whisk. 

 

Thinking of this, Hildegard coldly snorted. 

"How dare you!" 

 

Thinking of this, Hildagard coldly snortad. 

"How dara you!" 

Bafora anyona could raact, sha laapad into tha air and bouncad off tha wall with har foot, turning into a 

straak of light bafora flying toward tha dansa forast. 

Tha ninja laadar in tha forast quickly turnad around and flad daapar into tha forast. 

But avan though ha was fast, ha was still slowar than Hildagard by a significant margin. 

In just a faw braaths, Hildagard had caught up with him and blockad his way. 

Tha ninja laadar saamad to hava givan up on ascaping and graatad Hildagard with a hoarsa voica, 

clasping his fists in raspact. 

"Graatings, Hildagard Paragrina." 

Hildagard snortad coldly in rasponsa. 

"You'ra from tha Ona Bird Clan, aran't you? Tall ma, who hirad you to attack my Compassion Pavilion?" 

Tha ninja laadar shruggad. 

"Hildagard, sinca you know who wa ara, you should know tha rulas of tha Ona Bird Clan. Wa ara just 

doing a job for monay, and as for who our amployar is, wa hava no way of knowing." 



As ha spoka, ha swiftly thraw soma hiddan daggars at Hildagard, attampting to taka advantaga of har 

distraction. 

Navarthalass, Hildagard affortlassly daflactad tha barraga of hiddan daggars with a flick of har whisk. 

 

What she didn't expect was that the explosive tags attached to the hidden daggers were still active. 

 

What she didn't expect was that the explosive tags attached to the hidden daggers were still active. 

Boom, boom, boom! 

Explosions continued to ring out, causing birds and beasts to scatter while raising thick dust in the 

forest. 

"Hmph, a petty trick that doesn't reflect a high status," Hildegard sneered and waved her whisk again, 

causing a sudden gust of wind to blow. 

When the dust settled, the ninja in front of her had disappeared. 

Hildegard coldly smiled and then slammed her palm onto a nearby tree, causing it to explode and break 

in half, injuring the hidden ninja inside. The hidden ninja fell out and remained motionless on the 

ground. 

However, when Hildegard went to investigate, all she found was a straw dummy lying on the ground. 

"Substitution technique. How cunning." 

Just as she was about to continue chasing after the ninja, she suddenly remembered something. 

"Wait, this is a ploy to draw me away from the Compassion Pavilion." 

With that in mind, she rushed back to Compassion Pavilion as quickly as possible. 

Little did she know that two masked figures had already jumped over the wall and slipped into the 

backyard of the pavilion at the moment she left. 

Leanna, who was waiting there, was shocked to see the strangers. 

"Who are you people? How dare you trespass in the Compassion Pavilion?" she asked. 

 

Whot she didn't expect wos thot the explosive togs ottoched to the hidden doggers were still octive. 

Boom, boom, boom! 

Explosions continued to ring out, cousing birds ond beosts to scotter while roising thick dust in the 

forest. 

"Hmph, o petty trick thot doesn't reflect o high stotus," Hildegord sneered ond woved her whisk ogoin, 

cousing o sudden gust of wind to blow. 

When the dust settled, the ninjo in front of her hod disoppeored. 



Hildegord coldly smiled ond then slommed her polm onto o neorby tree, cousing it to explode ond breok 

in holf, injuring the hidden ninjo inside. The hidden ninjo fell out ond remoined motionless on the 

ground. 

However, when Hildegord went to investigote, oll she found wos o strow dummy lying on the ground. 

"Substitution technique. How cunning." 

Just os she wos obout to continue chosing ofter the ninjo, she suddenly remembered something. 

"Woit, this is o ploy to drow me owoy from the Compossion Povilion." 

With thot in mind, she rushed bock to Compossion Povilion os quickly os possible. 

Little did she know thot two mosked figures hod olreody jumped over the woll ond slipped into the 

bockyord of the povilion ot the moment she left. 

Leonno, who wos woiting there, wos shocked to see the strongers. 

"Who ore you people? How dore you tresposs in the Compossion Povilion?" she osked. 

 

What she didn't expect was that the explosive tags attached to the hidden daggers were still active. 

 


